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m Aiigcica*—Auvier vugab, 
currently working with his band 
in MGM picture, Week-end at 
the Waldorf, has confirmed re-

Cugy To Wed 
Cotham Girl

' Noel Coward"» next «ong doubt- 
Ire« .111 be Don't Let’s B< Braith 
to the Brookiyns.
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Pressing Plants 
Set Up By Decca

Wearing tux, a beret anti am 
impish grhi (in addition to hie 
h«.m and olhvr retmeiii» 'in thr 
coerr of thi- iaeu. is Red Niehob, 
who bar all Hollywood talking 
about the right! on* musie of hia 
new small combo at Topsy's on 
Long Beseh boulevard. Red b in 
the groove again and recently cut 
a jass album for Capitol Rec
ords, u*ing such solid sidemen ar 
Don Lodice, tenor; Frank Carl
son, drums; Heinie Beau, clary 
and Floyd O’Brien, tram.

immediate access to a much 
larger posi war coast market. 
Heretofore Decca precinga have 
been turned out ui Bridgeport 
and in New York The company 
will also establish a pxessing 
plant In Chicago.

One For My Baby, One For 
Road.

shortly to Ann Marsh. New York 
show girl Cugat said the date 
would probably be set as .-oon as 
he receives his final divorce de
cree. He was married formerly to 
Carmen Castillo, who sang with 
his band.

lek» Viekl knows alt swing term* 
■M eu «U “bash” and “jam'’ in 
• sentence: “If ron bash Jon Hall 
’•» get in a jam.”

Lot Angeles — Decci platter 
firm has purchased a building on

Los Angeles — T/Sgt. Dave 
Rose (Holiday for String and 
Ou* Waltz> is In the hospital at 
the Santa Ann Air Force training 
base -lertedly suffering from a 
nervous break down. Rote, who 
composed the incidental music 
and conducted the pit ork for 
the AAFN theatrical production. 
Winged Victory, is connected 
with a piloto unit at Culver City. 
He did the score for the recent 
Bob Hop« picture, The Princes 
and the Pirate. •

Hollywood—Joan Barton has 
been selected ns their “Warm
Up Girl’’ by airmen on duty in 
Alaska, who crowd around the 
loudspeakers when ha* sultry 
loice rnmi - over the NBC chan- 
neb each Saturday during the 
Rudy Vallee program.

Award Damages 
For Fire Loss

Los Angeles — Harry James 
severed his contractual link with 
MGM, turning down a five-year 
pact offered by the Culver City 
movie mill in favor of i one-filni

XIX—Be Net Bitter With The 
Jitter

ticipated in a BBC broadcast tn 
the allied forces. Major Miller 
and Leader Donahue greet each 
other below, while above (loft to 
right) the navy ork saxes: BIB 
Nichol of Detroit, Mark Pit* 
kowitx of Manhasset, I.. 1.; 
Ralph La Polla of Providence, 
R. I.; Joe Aglioloro of New York 
end Sam Donahue. Mack Pierce 
b not shown.

Dave Rose Resting 
In Army Hospital

•I leader’s addlug a fiddle see- 
beeatue a eritic «aid hl* band 

>d guts.

Leiter ami Tex, Tenon
In choices for the all-star 

band, Lester Young is holding a 
slim lead for the tenor chair, 
crowded by Tex Beneke while 
Harry Carney has a comfortable 
margin in the bary sax race. It’s 
Hodges imd .Mondello <m nite
■axes ar u»uaL
In the brass section, faves El

man and Eldridge on trumpet. 
• nd Higginbotham and McGar
rity on tram, are ir. there, with 
two new facts headed for third 
chairs, Rex Stewart, trumpet, and Lawrence Brown, trombone.

Voting in the eighth annual 
Down Beat band poll had reached 
the approximate two-tiurdsmark 
as we went to press. Ballots had 
been Qowin; in for four weeks, 
«nd there remained two weeks 
for readers to submit their se
lections before the dead-line of 
midnight, December IS.

Duke Khm«t "i was leading to 
the «win.! >auo raci u »his wa. 
written, with a tally of 804. while 
Wiody Herma: w • lecond with 
888. Wheth« r th- tr *i rush of 
ballots would upset this stand
ing remained to be seen. Tommy 
Dorsey pegged a 57 vote lead over 
Charlie Spivak in the sweet band 
section (929 to 872), and the 
final outcome here, too, de
pended upon the late balloting.

where he iind th>- band get a 
prominent spot in Kitten On The 
Keys, a Dick Haymec starrer 
The James’ crew reportedly will 
receive $166,000 for the film ap
pearance.

Trumpeter Billy May has taken 
over the top James' arranging 
spot left vacant when Herschel 
Gilbert, who b rd be» n sharing 
the manuscripting with Johnny 
Thompson, decided tu remain in 
the studios here. May will not 
play in the James’ band.

14—Jimmy Dorsey 
15—Boyd Raeburn 
14—Billie Rovers 
17—Lmìr Prime ..

■LUE NOTES 
= »y«OO «££0==^

London —Member« of the air
■rp! band tunduit> d bj Major 

Glenn Miller and of thr navy 
band headed by Musician l«ze

New York—Pianist Jess Stacy’s 
decision tt Junk big-band plans 
in favor of a chair with Tommy 
Dorsey points up the current bat
tle here concerning location spot 
.eales Dope is that Stacy re
fused bookings which would re
quire him to operate ut a loss, 
apt eifically, a date it Roseland 
Ballroom. Many bandleaders 
have been griping about the need 
for financial backing to keep a 
band going but until Stacy’s ex
planation for disbanding came 
out, the maestri had kept their 
squawks under their hats. Local 
802 here is still waiting word 
'rom Washington on u proposal 
oefnrr the WIB to rai«c location 
scales.

Neal Hefti Out 
Of Herman Herd

I —Dak* Elllnrton 
8—Woud> Herau . . 

1 —Harry James ........
4—Stan Kanton .... 
5—Coant Basic ....
•—Lionel Hami>i .
7—r<im<s.
S—Charlie Barnet . 
to Lee Brown ...........

It—Gene Kni»a . . 
11—Jimmie Lanesford 
11—Glenn MiUer . 
W■ Sonn,* Dunham .

Many 1 pwi* PotsiMe
Normally, as many ballots are 

received during the last two, 
weelu of the voting as accumu
late during the first four weeks. 
to up-sets still .rt possible anj • 
where down the line of candi
dates.

Bob Eberly and Anita O Day 
seem lestin * 1 to be he vucalL t. 
wit■ the mythici> mi-star band, 
while in the single singers group 
Bing Crosby has r iled nearly 
twice the • allies which last year’s 
king, Frank Sinatra, is piling up. 
Dimh Shore *<‘m to b; the 
favorite among the single girl 
chirps.

Los Angeles — Lena Horne’s 
first waxings for Victor since the 
company cleared itself with the 
AFM were made with the back
ing of a notable group of mu
sicians assembled by Horace 
Henderson, the singer’s personal 
musical directoi and arranger 
Amons the top-flight sidemen in 
the 18-piece mixed bund were 
Les Robinson, ulto; Sid Catlett, 
drums Clyde Hurley, trumpet; 
J >hn Simmons, ba®. Dave Bar
bour, guitar, Randall Miller, 
trombone; Garland Finney, pi
ano; Jake Porter, trumpet; and 
Illinois Jacquet, tenor.

Titles included a new Elling
ton ditty, Ain’t Oot Nothing But 
the Blues, and Harold Arlen’s

Santa Monica Blvd., and will set 
up a complete Dressing plant 
there as soon as equipment and 
maieriai c<ui he «secured I'he 
west coast pressing plant, which

Red Nichols 
On The Cover
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Lo> Angele.-»—A legal prect
dent. under which a bandleader 
might recover damages for ar
rangements destroyed by fire, 
was established in a local court 
when batoneer George Wald was 
awarded $16,500 to damage» 
from Birney Cohen, ex- owner of 
the Casino Gardens Ballroom. 
Wald’s band was playing the 
ballroom last spring, when fire 
destroyed the ork’s special ar
rangements.

The court established that a 
»pecial arrangement has a tang
ible value as a piece of creative 
art and in not merely n copy of 
a popular ¿ong Several bauAi 
men lost heavily in the fire, but 
the case on trial dealt only with 
the loss of the library.

Band PollCloses 
Today, Winners 
Named Jan. 1st

Manning. tw‘ ting, and what have 
you for proper elevation of the 

■JHr*. previously selected for its idti- 
Hade during twirling.
| The couple that carefully pick 
their spots and go into a full 
breakaway just as you are two- 
Btepping along minding your own 
business, thus giving you a belt 
Khat your ribs won’t forgive or 
■orget is another hazard.
F BUT that does not mean that 
tbeac kids reprerent the lost gen
eration- and the fact that serv
ice people seem to be taking a 

.stab at more involved kinds of 
(foolny la encouraging. During 
Khe post-war year? and in the 
(early twenties when this country 
Iwas really dance-mad, you saw 
pome very classy dance work run
ning waltzes right through the 
Bazz and rhumbas of that time 
Kame Lombardo and King—exit 
Mood dancing The whys and 
(wherefores of that I don’t have 
span foi now—but the very 
band- that are supposed to be the

I best dance bands in thi? country 
law ften the worst. Not even an 
btfephant can dance to sugar 
fdr piling slowly and unsteadily 
V From that time on, until the 
biae of Goodman, dancing in this 
hountr) was very smooth, very 
hiiiforni very easy, very lifelesi. 
land very unrhythmie Came BG 
land the rise of swing. The kids 
Itiscuvered that they could try 
unprovising with their feet atd 
Bodies, instead of Just listeninr to 
^mebody else do It with a horn 
I Thus the different crazes of vari*

(Modulate tn Page 15)

Mixed Ork Does 
Lena's Backing

Low Scale Ends 
Stacy's Effort

Los Angeles—Woody Herman 
lost Neal Hefti during his recent 
Palladium stay, when the youne 
arranger-trumpeter decided to 
remain here permanently No re- 
ui.nt was signed at press

The Herd wa; due for a vaca
tion from Dec. 11 to the 18th and 
several of the boys were expected 
to take part in a Norman Granz 
jazz concert slated for either 
Dec. 17 or 18th. They leave here 
Dec 19, will do one-nighters in 
Kansa« City, St Louts and Day
ton while making their way east 
for a four-week stay at New 
York’s Paramount theater, start
ing Dec. 27.

James Rejects 
New MGM Pact

One thing you notice, the more 
rou hang around places where 
lervice men come iLfterhours, is 
hat far more of their dancing 
s shagging, Undying, Jitterbug
ing, etc and etc., than you see 
n civilian life.

And not Just the teen age In- 
luctees either. Older men. Wacs 
ind Waves who can look back on 
hirty, seem to get a big boot out 
if shaking thv foot in a looser 
ind more violent fashion
Not that it doesn't result in 

ome fairly rAten dancing. You 
ill have sem the rathe: wild 
¡haracter. bent into several im- 
>ossible ingles, moving along 
nuch like " «o the chimp. Or 
he long, tall drink of watei who 
nsists on racing wddlv around

Dorris Leaves 
Sax For Songs

Lof- Angeles—Red Dorris, for 
mer Stan Kenton saxman and 
singer who has been heading his 
own band here, abandoned his 
band plans temporarily to Join 
a vocal quartet organized for the 
Bob Hope show by Dolly Mitch
ell, also a former Kentonlte. 
Others in the vocombo, which 
sings the "Toor Miriam” com 
merctals ore Jeff Causey and 
Dick Wylder ■

Before leaving here with the 
uir show, which moved out for 
its usual visits to training camps, 
Dorris said he would resume his 
band work when he returned.

Teddy Wilson Lred.
Teddy Wilson la out in front 

amongst the pianists, Sid Weis: 
holds a narrow lead >ver Bobby 
Haggari on bass, and it’s Buddy 
Rkh ail the ffay n>r drums. S^me 
guy named PeeWee plays clary, 
it would appear. While disquali
fication of Eddie Condon gives 
Allan Reuss a leg up on the 
guitar spot.

By the time this issue reaches 
ihe stands, th«- polls will have 
been closed, so there ia nothing 
for readers to do but sit back 
and wait for the complete tabu
lation, results of which will be 
published in the Down Beat for 
January 1.

Following is an Incomplete 
tabulation representing totals as 
of December 4

Princess Shags To 
Shaw And Miller

New York—Artic 81 iw whose 
new band Is Just getting under 
way, and Major Glenn Muler. got 
unexpected plugs from royalty 
recently in a U P. dispatch from 
the Riviera Story related how 
a GI had danced with Princess 
Antoinette at the Royal Palace 
of Monaco in Monte Carlo—to 
the music of Shaw and Miller 
records which had Deen smug
gled to her from Switzerland.

WHEN JOHNNf 
EUMES IMREHINE

. HOME
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New York—Phil Moore bun a little band but it’s

USO-Camp Show touron

Gainer via U. authud tie’
However, she has been informed

zitto

HOI

•les—Mr* Ehzaoetli

’ laying the groundwork 
linger group. It’s probably

canini and other stickmen u 
the world’s No. 1 sympho drum
mer of his day, died Nov. 17 si 
his home in Martinez, Calit

New York—Right now item* the worst possible time to 
start a band, but try to tell that to a young, ambitions leader 
like 16-year old Sherry Dacey, who is trying to whip a gang 
of teen-ager* into shape at the Haven Studios here. Asked

witnessed the 
husband was 
toward earth

started . 
the shot 
staff mer

Rinker wife of Al Rinker, one
time “Rhythm Boy” and now a 
radio producer, gave birth to a 
baby girl recently at a local hos
pital Mrs. Rinker was formerly 
a radio singer and worke-j under 
her maiden name of Elizabeth 
Newberger.

After finishing their lour In St 
Louis, the group voted to try its 
luck in New York. In order to 
remain in Gotham, thr boys have 
worked as elevator boys, stock 
boys, office boys, soda jeikers and 
e’erks in grocery and book stores.

Things are looking up for the 
band right now, as Dick Rhodes.

by air men who 
action that her 
seen parachuting 
in relative safety.

Chester, Pa —The AFM union 
branch here, Local 484, has set, 
what is believed to be, a prece
dent in the union s nistory, by 
demanding that bands playing 
in the main ballroom of .mv 
local establishment must carry 
a minimum of 10 musician.': Th> 
union proposal further states 
that additional orchestras play
ing t'lsewhcrv to the e tablisn 
ment, must use at least five mu
sicians.

how thr band progreraing, 
Dacey explained that he ■■ having 
trouble in gaining audition* from 
booking office*, bnt he’» decided to 
bang on until the break eomea. 
Moot booker» feel the band i» loo 
young, completely overlooking the 
fine publicity bet the nrk’o youth 
will make, Date « added

Billed as the “Hollywood Can
teen Kids,” Dacey and hie outfit 
got their first notice playing the 
Canteen every Saturday night. 
Here they caught the eye of tal
ent scouts, who put them into 
Ken Murray's Blackouts of 1943. 
Following their success in the 
revusical the band was featured 
to the full-length flicker, Song 
of the Open Road, and in two 
film shorts

When several of the band’s 
key men enlisted in the navy. 
Dacey and five others embarked

that the preeent half-dozen in a 
drag. The small unit ha* a fine 
steady beat for dancing and plenty 
of intriguing show stuff.

But although his first band is 
less than a month old, Moore is
alrea< 
for a

Of eve 
You t

be a big band—thir ran probably be taken both ways, 
man unit now twating it out at Cafe Society Downtown is an 
experimental group, due for expansion. That doesn’t mean

and accompanist he was working 
with her at MGM one day when 
Lena was having a pretty trying 
time—everything seemed to go 
wrong. Finally the beautiful ral 
was about ready to blow her top 
when Phil soothed her with, 
“Shoo shoo shoo, Lena.” The 
phras« stuck with him and he 
wrote the song shortly afterward.

Hi.- latest success is I’m Gonna 
See My Baby, and he has a fist
ful of other songs ready to roll ii ■ 
due time. Besides working at 
Barney Josephsons Downtown* 
ery, Moore is recording for Victor 
with a small rhythm group under 
a two-year contract.

Phil Shoothe*. Lena
Phil’s career has rocketed with 

his big hit song, Shoo Shoo Baby. 
That, incidentally, was an ac
cident. As Lena Horne’s arranger

Mrs. Gafner. known in the 
profession a- Crystal Raftone, 
plavs accordion She and Bob 
Gafner were first associated 
when they worked vaudeville 
out of Chicago under the name 
of “Th« Raftone Sisters and 
Gay.” At the time the guitarist 
Joined the air corps they had 
their own program on KFI Lor- 
Angeles Both are members of 
Local 47, musicians’ union here.

hlwrry Duirt bad a band In New Orleans 
when he was 10, and can play drums and sing. 
Diek Rhodes, arranger for Pastor, Hudson jnd 
Lee Castle, helps rehearse the group. Read the 
feature story below about this unusual band. 
IForren Rothschild Pict

who arranges for the names, is 
helping the youngsters iron out 
the musical kinks and Sam Wall, 
band manager-press agent, la in
terested in the adolescent aggre
gation, Dacey pointed out. Re
cently the band has played a 
couple of engagement« in Times 
Square for the war loan drive, 
had two dates at Manhattan 
Center and has some other book
ings coming up, Dacey said.

“We've augmented the origi
nal six to a full-piece band with 
a girl Finger,’ Dacey said “Then 
may still be plenty of rough 
weather ahead, hut nobody is go
ing to make us go back to Cali
fornia until we’ve had a taste of 
the big time.” —am

fess, visi 
of recon 
ulate lo< 
improve 
sicians < 
ally insi 
ent to 
complac 
standarc

natural that the composer-ar
ranger, who did scores for Woody 
Herman and Freddie Slack, 
would feel hemmed-in without 
the greater variety of instru
mental blends that a big band 
offers.

Moore has good men In his 
unit. Remo Palmieri’s guitar 
work stands out and Gene Sedric, 
who was with Fats for so long, 
does fine things with clarinet ano 
tenor The rest of the personnel 
is* John Letman, trumpet; Ixdes 
Dickens, bass, and Wallace 
Bishop, drums Moore sparkles as 
a showman and his piano is 
fascinating, too. He apologized 
for it on opening night, saying 
he was rusty, hadn’t done much 
playing in two years. Maybe, but 
nis nimble fingers got up and 
down that keyboard without 
creaking.

Swing 
hour she 
Broadcas 
work, to] 
fans. Pro 
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rather tl 
casual s 
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energetics 
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Swing Ch

No musician of 18 years or older can Ernie Kay, bary tax with Dacry’s tenor "man.” Johnny Maffie, who 
belong to Sherry Dacey’, dance band of the kid band, ran* an ele- Paul Enright, clerics in a earns hie money a* a soda*
’teen-agers, seen in rehearsal here at the vator for a living between book store for hit weekly jerker, plays trumpet in
Haven studio in New York. Wanda Fir- rehearsals. salary. the Dacey ork.
reU, vocalist, is at the right and Leader 
Dacey listens at the left.

Moppets Merge; No 
Dirge; Hopes Surge

Local Demands 
10 Men On Date

Loa Angeles—Bing Crosby de
serve* a lot of applause for get
ting rid of a lot of applause t The 
new formal of the Kraft Musie 
Hall is all musical, but that 
doesn't include palm niusir. ex
cept at the beginning and end of 
the program. This is really a 
great *tep forward-—few things 
are more irritating to the radio 
listener than the rontinued in
terruption* by a hand-elapping 
studio audience. Even genuine 
applause becomes irksome and 
hep listeners know that a lot of 
it is as phony as a dime store dia
mond. It is to be hoped that 
others will follow der Single in 
this noise elimination project.

Recon 
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with the 
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Hope Held For 
Cay's Safely

La« Angeles—Although S/Sgt. 
Bob Gafner. known profession
ally as Bob Gay. former Kay 
Kyser and Jimmy Dorsey guitar- 
ist, has been officially reported 
“killed in action,’’ his wife has 
received info’ mation from his 
comrades which gives her reason 
to believe that there is a good 
chance that he is safe or only in
jured.

Gafner was a radio operator 
and gunner on a bomber which 
crashed after a collision with an
other U. S. bomber during the 
return flight from a mission over 
Czecho-Slovakia. The former 
musician wa; reported dead by 
the German Red Cross, which 
passed on th« report to Mrs

Mel 
from i 
progri’ 
of ene 
radio 1 
bourne*’ 
ban J or

Austr 
been ir 
graphic 
It out o. 
top swii 
small 
scatter? 
which « 
possible

Sympho Tubber Dies
Los Angeles—Max Nickell. 75,

phony group' in New York, Chi-1 
cago. Philadelphia and Sas 
Francisco and also with the 
Metropolitan Opera orchestra. He 
was associated Ln the early layi 
with Modest Altschuler, credited 
with having popularized Russian 
music in this country.

Moore's Six Clicks 
Tricks Kick Licks
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Polks Co Into Their Dance

By WILLIAM H. MILLER
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Australia'» Interest in jazz has
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taker, now being printed.
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Orleans 
nd sing, 
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lead the 
il band.

date local musicians to enriched 
improvisation 4) the local mu
sicians themselves are tradition
ally Insular and almost indiffer
ent to outside influence, being 
complacently satisfied with Jazz 
standards as they are.

Melbourne. Austrah»—Urapitr its geographical remoteness 
from the center* of jau, Australia’* interest in hot music is

vith Hr 
lestra. Ht 
arly dap 
creditei

I Russian

Hollywood—Although their ages range from 17 lo 21, the four 
Polk brother- and «later« had their own radio show in their home town 
of Spokane, have sung with two or three name band- and now are 
featured as the Town Criers on Kaj kywr’s College of Mutical Knowl
edge. Left to right are Gordon, Elva, Vernon and Lue> Ann. hi thr 
order of their agea. Gordon ia 21 and Lucy Ann ia juat 17.

Reviewed at the Apollo Theater. 
Harlem

like Mel
Dixieland

progressing. With thr backing nf some 2,000 fans, a number 
of energetic jazz clubs, three ju« publications and some fair

BENNY CARTER AND THE 
KING COLE TRIO

HOLIDAY-DREAMING 
The air is filled with songs of

Frankie Carle are reported to be 
somewhat burned up about the 
way they were scooped when 
Vaughn Monroe was literally the 
first to record liter the record 
ban ended. Victor rushed Mon
roe into iction -in Sunday while 
Columbia didn’t get going till 
Monday. While one day's delay 
couldn’t make any appreciable 
difference in distribution, it did 
give Monro«* a terrific jump in 
publicity. His clipping bureau es
timates a return of 1000 clip
pings, many of them pictures.

Yust Vaughn 
Waxed First

New York—Harry James

Lo? AngeR—Despite Freddy 
Martin’s -‘turn to Victor wax, 
Maestro label will continue to 
press r-cords according to 
Arthur Schwartz, who formed 
the new iiscery with Martin 
shortly before the end of the 
record ban

Martin cut several sides for 
Maestro, after Victor okayed the 
deal, because Martin was an
ticipating a military call und 
there seemed no early end to the 
record fight. Martin’s contractu
al obligations with Victor be
came binding again as soon as 
the record company made peace 
with Petrillo.

Victor seeks to buy the Martin 
masters from Maestro Schwartz 
says that the Martin records, 
which have already been 
pressed, will be released to rec
ord shops, but that he will con
sider the sale of the unpressed 
master». Regardless of the sale 
of the Martin platters, Schwartz 
and Martin will continue their 
independent recording activities. 
They intend to add more talent 
to their Initial recording artist, 
vocalist Georgia Gibbs.

periodical devoted to music, con
fines itself exclusively to jazz 
subjects Other publications have 
attempted to penetrate the field 
of hot jazz, but the paucity of 
collectors has been their down
fall. In 1941, New Zealanders 
started Swing, a monthly, but 
the sheet lapsed after several 
staff members enlisted

working 
lay when 
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Of cvcrgreem, of holly. Would 
You believe it? Sleighbelh 

too!
And Sama s furs—in Holly

wood!

The Mx- 
vn is an 
’t mera

it out of the way for thi visits of 
top swing and jazz artists 2) its 
small population of 7,000,000 
scattered over a large area, 
which makes it financially im
possible* to back local, .«nd much 
fess, visiting jazzmen, 3> thr lack

Either the music is sacrificed to 
showmanship, as happens in 
downtown ofay theaters here 
most of the time, or it isn’t given 
enough attention ( visual pres
entation, microphone balance) in 
a hep vaudeville theater like the 
Apollo uptown

A case in point was this show 
at the Apollo whose marquee 
advertised the Carter band and 
the Cole Trio; enough jazz talent, 
in other words, to call for record
breaking attendances and sub
lime performances.

The crowds came all right, 
enough of them to threaten thr 
all-time attendance record held 
by Lionel Hampton. But the 
music heard was distinctly not 
up to expectations. Production of 
the show was amateurish and 
slow with apparently no atten
tion given tu performers except 
to make sure that they were on 
stage on time.

Specifically, the arranger-jazz 
smoothness uf Carter's crew was 
absolutely lost on this date, 
either because there weren’t 
(nough mikes around to pick up 
the music and send it out to the 
judience or because the mikes 
on Hand weren’t distributed cor
rectly. This was even more true 
of the Cole group. Here. Nat 
Cole’s keyboard, normally a dev- 
shly ingenious music-maker, was 
inaudible, drowned out by Oscar 
Moore’s over-balanced guitar.

Needless to say, these mechan
ic.! i shortcomings spoiled appre
ciation of what happened on 
i tage Benny Carter may be the 
greatest living all-around jazz 
musician and the Cole Trio the 
best new act in jazz (as this re
viewer strongly believes) but you 
never would nave known It by 
hiking up to the Apollo to hear 
their music The stuff was there 
but it just didn’t come out.

toward the tip, in the real heart 
of the rent I’ve been making 
fine reeds for twenty yean, but it 
was only three yean ago I found 
the cut »nd fun J, that put this 
strength into the heart.
"My reed« lire sold only through 
> stablished music dealers who 
handle «nullity merchandise. Seo 
yours today. Give my reeds a foil 
trial and I know you’ll never go 
back to teeds of ordinary quality.”

Fair Air Fare
Swing Show, a weekly half

hour snow over the Australian 
Broadcasting Commission’s net
work. tops the air fart for hot 
fans Produced by Alan Sanders, 
the show is rather haphazard in 
format, concentrating m swing, 
rather than jazz artists. Good 
casual scripts and shows are 
broadcast from Adelaide stations, 
with the Tasmanian outlets put- 
Ung out a lot of fin«- recorded 
jazz Other good weekly shows 
are* John Masson’» Swing Low 
from 3DB and 3TR Sale, and 
Arthur Pearce’s weekly airing 
from New Zealand.

While a number of jazz no- 
cietiea were forced to disband for 
the duration because of shortage 
of members, a number are still 
energetically holding forth. Since 
the late thirties, the Sydney 
Swing Club has been functioning

Eddie Le Baron Hurt 
In Training Accident

Los Angeles—Eddie Le Baron, 
rumba bandleader and, at the 
time of his induction into the 
army, operator of the Troeadero 
restaurant here, Is at the Birm
ingham hospital recovering from 
injuries received when a truck 
on which he was riding during 
training maneuvers exploded u 
land mine.

Lr Baron and several others 
on the truck were severely hurt 
Friends whu have seen him at 
the hospital said he is making 
good progress toward complete 
recovery and is active in the en
tertainment unit at thr hospital.

IN THE TIP OF MY 
SIGNATURE REEDS 
That’s why they last longer 

"My »¡guatili? ti«eds are cui to 
give the L.rr»tr «t possible volume 
of w«wm1 in each strength. Thi*

under the patronage of Ron 
Wills. The Melbourne group, the 
3UZ Jazz Lovers' Society, dis- 
bunded. but was very active be
fore the war Billy Holyoak and 
Cleir Semmler initiated the 
Adelaide Jazz Lovers’ Society 
still functioning. The Melbourne 
University Rhythm Club and the 
Newcastle Hot Club of New South 
Wales are other veteran organ
ization.. Encouraging is the pres
ence oi the South Coas’ Rhythm 
Club the Goulburn Hot Club and 
the Sydney University Rhythm 
Club, which began operating only 
in the last months

When thinking of Australia’s 
2,000 j zz fans, the population of 
the island, less than cither 
Greater London or New York, 
must be kept in mind. About 5» 
are numbered as true students of 
righteoiu jazz, with thr re
mainder interested primarily in 
swing. The redeeming factor is 
the number of new devotees 
which are swelling the jazz 
ranks.

Die»
ckell, 75,

Just as a diamond is the hardest of gems, do ia 
• Clarion the hardest of mouthpiece materials. 
Made of a special formula glass, the hieing of a 
Clarion never changes, never wears out.
You’ll like the pure, brilliant tone of a Clarion 
"Crystal”, the mouthpiece favorite of thousands 
of fine players. Ask to try one today!

Not Only Kangaroos 
Jump In Australia

Dearth of Diar«
Recording activity prior to 

1929 never wa» unusually heavy, 
with the result that the depres 
slon shuttered most of the press
ing plants Columbia took over 
the distributing contracts, und 
gained a distributing monopoly 
in 1933, when Decca sold the last 
uatstanding distributing pact to 
Columbia after a blaze had de
stroyed the Decca factory Since 
that time, Columbia has allowed 
only a meagre output of hot 
discs Australian collectors get 
two hot jazz and four swing sides 
per month Hope for the future 
B seen in the fact that aevcul 
new companies are dealing with 
recording firms for distributing 
contracts.

There are two monthly musical

Maestro Carries 
On With Waxings

Tenney's Split
Los Angeles—Jack B. Tenney, 

former musician and songwriter 
md now a California stab sen
ator, has been sued for divorce 
by his wife, Florence Tenney. 
They have been married for 23 
years.

Clarinet.. 20c 

AN»Sax. .30c 

Tenor Sax. 40t

in Common
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Oh, That Gold

'MANUSCRIPT «nd SCORE PAPER

de Society

I Family Album |

CHRISTMAS Park Row Room Art Kassel

GREETINGS Edgewater Beach It’s still

Public Notice

USO

$50 and were made of better and 
longer-lasting material and in 
greater variety.)

A Christmas Gift Suggestion 
for the G I Musicion

Philly Radio Ork 
Tries Road Test

SINCE 1872.... AMERICA’S GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

the situation—or Mr Petrillo and 
the AFM should take lingers 
under wing and assure them of 
expense money tor their costly 
costumes.

Anyone who doesn't think girl 
singers are having a difficult time 
may look at their figures.

t'lairagv — Th« John Baiti 
pow with tin on!j non-inuaiei 
■nembi;r of their (umih. Taff] 
Mr». Raitt u a piani»! ami h< 
huabaml playa Curly in the Ch 
rag« company of Oklahoma. I 
featured baritone on the Sheal 
fer program on Sunday ww 
NBC.

Chuck Foster at the Blackhawk 
and Frankie Masters at the Latin 
Quarter.

Joe Ruthkin it directing the band

MILTOR & WOLF
12201 Kimball Bldg.. Cbicagn 4. HL

returns to the Bismarck Decem
ber 22 ... Carmen Cavallaro con
tinues in the Palmer House . .. 
Ditto Charlie Agnew at the La
Salle und Emil Vandas at the

his band, the week of December 22. 
. . . The Oriental gor • western this 
week, featuring Bob Willa and his 
Texas Playboys.

Tommy Tucker holds over until 
after the first of the year in the 
Boulevard Room of the Stevens 
hotel, with Henri Gendron in the

pounding the ivories at the Law
rence Bowl... Johnny Allen cine* 
Ills warbling now at Helsmg’s 
Vodvil Lounge ... The Green Mill 
ballroom or the north side has 
changed management and now 
features the music of Russ Bothie 
and his orchestra.

New York—MIt'e a big drag! A chick who want» to get rich 
being a finger with a hand, ha- to be rich in the first place.” 
The young lady flashed her big eyes, to—cd her beautiful hair 
and stamped her petite foot to indicate her great indignation.

Charl 
Jazz Dit 
cupatlo: 
undergi 
bnok, n 
distribu

Philadelphia—The new year 
will find Johnny Warrington, 
Quaker City’s swing band hope, 
quitting the studio chores at 
WCAU and making his first bid 
for fame on a national scale, 
After schooling his crew at ’he 
radio station for two years. Jim
my Tysen, Warrington’s per
sonal manager, figured the band 
was ready to j>op out Warring
ton plans an extensive road tour 
to build hi name beyond local 
confines with MCA to string to
gether the dates, before trying 
Broadway.

With the departure of War
rington, Elliot Lawrence, tenta
tive monicker for Elliot Broza, 
son of Stan Lee Broza, station’s 
Crogram manager, will .ake the 
aton Young Broza will follow 

Warrington’s pattern with a mu. 
sic crew fashioned along popular 
lines, in spite of the fact that 
he’s been strictly long hair the 
past year The younger Broza 
recently copped i bachelor of 
music degree at the University 
f Pennsylvania, where he led 

the campus dance band; and 
since early summer, has bees 
studying conducting and com
posing with Leon Brazln. New 
York symphonic composei. Hit 
original tone poem composition 
will be played this season by the 
Philadelphia Orchestra.

"Now you might ask how they 
get away with it, but the answer 
is simple,” she continued. “Most 
of the chicks have that big 
dream er stardom, maybe a film 
career. They’ll take a financial 
beating just to appear in public. 
I know one gal who is $2400 in 
the red. singing with a band, try
ing to advance her career I 
know another, starting out as a 
single, who has laid out $1000.00 
for five gowns.

"But you can't put it on the 
line unless you’ve got it. When 
these little kids come to me on 
the road and ask, ‘How do you 
get to be a singer with a band’’ 
I tell ’em, ‘Yo i don’t, honey, if 
you can’t afford to dress like- an 
heiress.’ It’s a big drag.”

She thinks AFRA and AGVA 
should get together to remedy

naming any names and doesn’t 
want her monicker used either— 
admitted that some leaders take 
over the expense of gowning 
their chin i. but pointed out that 
this usually means a reduced 
salary.

with thr Winged Victory thaw, nos 
at the Civic Opera Route ... Hildo 
garde retunu to the Palmer Routt 
January 25 .. . Ex-maettro Griff 
Williams now in the navy, and hit 
wife are expecting an heir . . . J ulti 
Herman, former Griff Williamd 
trumpeter, joined Lawrence W i lk, 
who playt hit umpteenth engage
ment at the Trianon beginning De
cember 25 .. . Henry King begint 
on eight-week engagement nt tka 
dragon Chrittinat night.

Scatman Crothers and the 
Four Jumps of Jive arc at Cafe
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Heck, Chick Spends 
Check To Look Chic
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Frederic 
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Tommy’ Dorsey’s violinist, Al 
Beller, directed the band in the 
College Inn during Dorsey’s ab
sence, and his former vocalist, 
Bob Allen, pinch-fitted on the 
shows as emcee, The College Inn 
models, returning for another 
run, were expected to open to
night (15) with Bobby Sher
wood’s band. Repeating last 
year’s procedure, Cab Calloway 
will usher in the new year in the 
Panther Room, while Bobby 
Sherwood end; his engagement 
playing for New Year’s Evt 
merry-makers in the ballroom. 
Jimmy Dorsey has been inked for 
the Panther Room from May 11 
through June 7.

Charlie Barnet »tart* a week nt 
The Downtown today. Benny Carter 
md th«1 Kin« Cole Trio share thr 
bill at The Downtown the week of 
December 22 followed on ihi 29th 
by Ella 1 itrarraM and Ray Kinney. 
. . . Johnny 1 on« playa the holiday 
•eaeon at the Chicago theater, open
ing December 22 for two week« . . . 
Louie Jordan sham the Regal stage
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Oh, Them Golden Slippen
Gold evening slippers—another 

item important to the chantoot
sie—are very difficult to obtain 
<utside New York, ..nd when you 

get ’an they cost $18 and /cem a 
lot like the kind that used to be 
$5.50 Cost of food, lodging and 
hairdressing are slso up and 
don’t forget Ups. A gal with all 
her finery to be lugged around 
pays out about a sawbuck a week 
to band boy ana porters.

“My gripe,” the singer said, “is 
that the chick make? less than 
the guys—and all they have to do 
is buy about three uniforms a 
year. There are i few gals who 
can wear jults, like Anita O’Day 
and Rose Blane, and look swell, 
but the rest of us have to get 
dolled out like a Midsummer 
Night’s Dream or the leader 
squawks that we ain’t glamorous 
enough. It’s a drag.”

The Interviewee—who’s not

New 
iMrneye 
*o ohtuir 
Bol. Joi 
fini m' 
righi int 
•eout wa

Whiteman. Luncflord, Dor- I
•ey, mid other “■root»" fratur* I 

DON PEDMAN arran»emmt» Your I 
band con now play the original» by I 

thia immimal maatrr of modem mo- 1 
ale. Aak your dealer for MY LOVE 
KONO, No. 3 In the DON REDMAN 
STANDARD» Or.ha i«. playable ! 
arith 1 trpt and 3 iaenn for • 1 

hraa» and S ease» There are the beet j

She had been making a study at 
fir»l liuud of the Peril» of Pauline 
—if Pauline happen» Io be a band 
canary—and -he wasn’t «peaking of 
the 14 wolves that usually rompriae 
a 14-piece band, either.

Her big argument was that the 
average girl singer with even a 
big name band doesn’t get 
et.jugh salary to keep her in 
what-to-wear She said that 
while this was always more or 
less true, wartime conditions 
have exaggerated it beyond all 
reason.

She pointed out that the aver
age big band gal gets $100 to $125 
a week. And on this she’s ex
pect'd *o dress “like the Queen 
of Sheba, or even like such high 
earners as Bea Wain, Conner 
Boswell and Jant Froman.” A 
gown must be made to specifica
tions and to get one for $100 is 
very economical—$151 is nearer 
average. A six-month theater 
tour wears out 10 gown- what 
with all the traveling and clean
ing < Serviceable gowns were 
available before the war for $35-

Your Dealer Can Supply 
Dvr-A Gio and Lektro--Magnetic 
Flat-Wire-Wound Strings 

and thete guitarut special« 
□ Duet Arrangement of C

Minor Spin — Swoon of a 
Goon ... per copy $1.00
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Charles Delaunay, editor of 
Jazz Discography, despite the oc
cupation of Paris, published an 
underground 1943 edition of his 
book, numbering 500 copies, and 
distributed some swing records, 
too . . . Bob Sanders, booker, 
switched from Joe Glaser to 
Frederick Brothers, signed Reg
gie Childs and set him for four 
weeks at the Schroeder in Mil
waukee—all in one week.

Ranny Weeks, former band lead- 
sr, was promoted to lieutenant com
mander and made public relations 
officer for the NATTC at Jackson
ville. Florida . . ■ That isn’t a bon
fire between Robin Hood and the 
Cow-Cow Boogie girl—it’s a 4-alarm 
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Eddie Heywood hetblase!
signed a management contract with 
GAC.

Buddy Milton’s new combo is 
set indefinitely at the Detroit 
Athletic club . . . Jimmy Zito, 
trumpet player, received his army 
discharge and has joined Les 
Brown . . . Johnny Mercer and 
bis cohorts at Capitol recorded 
Christmas greetings on a special 
disc for their friends.

A femme quartet, the Three Nor
ton Slaters and Mary Lee, replaced 
Marylin Duke, who left Vaughn 
Monroe because of illness . . . The 
Horn made the first post-ban wax
tag lor Columbia, but The Voice’s 
platter of White Christmas and If 
loo Are But A Dream was the first 
to be relcaaed If Horace Heidi

urn

lores that commercial. look for him 
to break up the band.

Tunesmith Buck Ram is hitting 
the Jackpot with three recordings 
coming up: Charlie Spivak on 
Victor with Melancholy Dreamer 
Jimmy Dorsey with Twilight 
Time and Ink Spots with Fil Lose 
A Friend Tomorrow, both on 
Decca ... Chesterfield finally set
tled on Perry Como to replace 
Johnny Mercer . . . Jimmy Pal
mer goes into Roseland (NYC) 
on January 14, and Frankie Carle 
is set for the Palladium in Holly
wood on March 12.

Norma Teagarden, Jack's kid tit
ter, knocked them out with her 
piano tm Eddie Condon's Blue Net
work tkow . . . Jimmy Dorsey goes 
into the Pennsylvania in Manhat
toa on February 12 ASCAP
non Ut latest court brawl in Nebras- 

covet license feet from the organ-

Jerry Wald replaces Lee Castle 

I Cams Get It!

re In CM

New York — Helen Regen 
journeyed all thr way from Ohio 
to obtain 1,000 autographs from 
Bob Johnston for fellow fan 
dab members — and walked 
right into a screen test. A movie 
•root was in conference with the 
stag«-, took a gander at the Ra- 
•“ gams ami signed her on the 
•got. Johnston sings with Ilene 
woods on the Blue Network at 
3i45 p.m. (EWT) five days a
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b St . M.

at the Hotel New Yorker today 
. . . Benny Benson, tram with 
TD, and Bonnie Lou Williams, 
vocalist with the band, aren’t 
kiddin’ . . . Marie Carroll was 
Bob Strong’s canary last time we 
looked ... The boys swear there’s 
a new benzedrine pill on the 
market with dextrose! It builds 
you up while it tears you down?

I New Marine Comedy Team

Persian Post Votes 
Raymond Scott Tops

New York—This seems to be 
the year for polls. Latest, ques
tioning servicemen in the Persi
an Gulf area and supplied by the 
Armed Forces Radio Service, 
places Bing Crosby, Bob Hope, 
Hit Parade, Harry James and 
Raymond Scott as GI favorites 
In that order. Further dope says 
that the Ray Scott band is so 
popular in this section of the 
East that its music is presented 
six times weekly over both AES 
Teheran and Ahwaz. Somewhere in the Pacific—Sgt. Tubby Oliver (left) and Lieut. 

Bob Crosby form a uew comedy team to entertain the leathernecks 
in this area. The sergeant is a former radio singer and onee directed 
his own band, while Lieutenant Crosby (you know wko he is), is 
leader of a marine band in addition to teaming with Tubby in the 
act. Official VS. Marine Corps Photo

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast and is 
read around the world.

Jazz Concerts 
Top Limey Poll

New York — Further proof of 
the international appeal of Eddie 
Condon’s Jazz Concerts comes 
from a communication received 
by the guitarist-emcee from a 
British army officer. In an air 
dispatch to Condon, Lieut. James 
Hanson, Royal Army Service 
Corps, states in part: “As a result 
of a recent wide survey, your pro
gram, currently broadcast at 
22:30 hours British Standard 
Time by AEF network of the BBC, 
was chosen as the most popular 
of all programs. Second choice 
was Your Hit Parade and third in 
the running was the United 
States Army show Command Per
formance. Reproduction is always 
good and your informal manner 
ot Introducing the tunes and 
guests is one of the best features 
of the programme. All the very 
best wishes to you from the Brit
ish army.”

The Condon program referred 
to, of course, is the Jazz Concert 
heard over the Blue network ev
ery Saturday at 1:30 p.m. (EWT).

30fit» It SENSITIVE ALTIMETER

GYRO-HORIZON INDICATOR 
Ovar 49,000 cotoptetod

Soaring into the stratosphere, six or seven miles above die earth, our 
fighting airmen wing their ways to enemy targets with the help of 
two delicate and precise flight instruments made by Conn—the 
50,000-ft. Sensitive Altimeter and die Gyro-Horizon Indicator! Engi
neering ability and reputation for precision manufacture of band 
instruments brought Conn large contracts for these two critically 
needed flight instruments early in the war. Conn is still making them, 
and will continue until the Army and Navy say they have enough 
for total Victory. Then we will resume manufacture of the world’s 
finest band instruments—instruments which will enable musicians to 
soar out of this world” and hit "high C” with ease! These new 
Conns will really be worth waiting for.

C. G. CONN, LTD., Dept. 1271 ELKHART, INDIANA

STAKS awarded fee 
natinned txalhtt, 
in /Hudutlieu efpreci
óos war initrwaeenU 

and egnipnwnt.

IN FEACETIME — THE WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF BAND INSTRUMENTS



DOWN BEAT LOS ANCELES NEWS Chicca

immches a* a featured man with the old Ben 
Bernie band, came into the Hotel 
Hayward’s Rhythm Room following 
Red Nichol* who moved out to 
Topsy’* on Long Beach Blvd. ... 
Billy Berg, who*e plan to bring 
Coleman Hawkin* to the eoast miss* 
fired when someone else rented the

Studio Forms Dixieland Ork |

Bands-About-Town: Mocambo, 
with departure of Ted Straeter, 
again has its old set-up—the Phil 
Ohman and Emil Coleman com
bos. Straeter who Is still on the 
CBS Rhythm Inn airer is in con
fab with MCA regarding backing 
for a big band for dance engage
ments. . . Joe Reichman follows 
Henry King at Biltmore Bowl 
Dec. 21.... Ted Fio Rito replac
ing Bernie Cummins at Trianon 
Dec. 19. . . . Paul Martin was in 
line for a couple of week-ends at 
the Casino Gardens following 
Harry James, with probability 
that Jan Garber will take over 
for the holiday period. ... Al 
Donahue band, supported by 
Duke Shaffer’s local combo, will 
hold the stand at the Aragon 
through Jan. 1 and maybe longer. 
. . . Stan Kenton’s opening at 
the Palladium was right up there 
box-officially with the toppers of 
past year, with big reception go
ing to Singers Anita O’Day and 
Gene Howard and Trumpet-man 
Johnny Carroll.

the Tropical Garden* on Riverside 
Dr. A* *oon a* Billy geta tbe »pot 
redeeorated and enlarged be will 
make another try for Hawkins ... 
Fifi Baldwin b playing a »olo piano 
stint at tbe Latin Quarter . . . Joe 
Morri* staging a ateam-up for Lucky 
Millinder’* opening (Dec. 21) at the 
Plantation.

Noting* Today
Lennie Conn, holding forth at 

the Palladium on Monday nights 
with a band of top-flight studio 
and radio men, has an interest
ing new chirper, Nancy Hope, a 
former Honolulu girl making her 
first professional appearance.... 
Woody Herman gang pulled out 
to do a holiday session at the 
New York Paramount starting 
Dec. 27. . . . Ira Cook is the new 
platter-chatter man on KFAC’s 
nightly two-hour brewer-spon
sored Dance Time airer, one of 
the coast’s most popular record 
shows. He replaced Bill Ewing, 
who moved to the Palladium to 
emcee the dancery’s network 
broadcasts.

Leonard Stsdlcup, who was ■ mo-

ELECTED!

BEECELEISEE & JICEBSIB
5*74 UNION SQUARE * . * NEW YORK. N. Y« 

i« c»*d* — «io uNimsirr avu Toronto

Hollywood Buddy Carlton formed this Dixieland band from th« 
staff orchestra at tbe CRS-KNX studio*. It play* oa the Potluck Party 
broadcasts each Monday. Left to right: Burt Traxler, sax; Don Wad* 
dilove, trumpet| Johnny Jacobs, drum*; Leonard “Chick” Dahlsten, 
trombone; Joe Caseaic*. ba**; Steve Morgan, piano; Benny Kanter, 
clary; Buddy Carlton, leader; Julian Davidson. guitar. Ted Allen
Photo

movie units, is n civilian again and 
back in the radio picture a* union 
steward of the “Cavalcade of Amer
ica” ork under Robert Armbruster. 
. . . Art Whiting ork played the 
Tobias (songwriting) Brothers’ Am
bassador Hotel party honoring SOth

ents. Event packed by bigwig* of
veteen end music work. Tilli
Dieterle’» girl trio playing the Hotel 
Bel-Air’s new cocktail lounge. The 
Bel-Air’» current resident guests in
clude Vincent Youmans. Ata Gard
ner, Betty Hutton and other Ca
leb*. ...

Behind the Bandstand
The Dolores of “Dolores and 

Her Orchestra” who followed 
Xavier Cugat at Ciro’s Dec. 11 U 
the exotic gal band-front who 
was launched on her career in 
New York a while back under 
sponsorship of Cugat, himself. 
However, Cugat is no longer fi
nancially interested in Dolores 
and her band venture and re
quested Ciro’s to strike out line 
“Xavier Cugat Presents” from 
announcements heralding her 
opening. Her band was assembled 
here and is led by Bass-player 
Charlie Gonzales, an expert on 
Latin-American rhythm but also 
well up on Yankee dance music. 
He played for years with the late 
Earl Burtnett.

Key West, Fla.—Jack Lathrop, 
ex-guitarist and vocalist with 
Glenn Miller’s civilian crew, is 
stationed here at the Fleet Sonar 
school.

Leader Seized 
On Weed Charge

Los Angeles—Nilo Menendez, 
writer of the Latin-American 
songhit. Green Eyes, and other 
successful songs, and currently 
bandleader at the Clover Club, 
exclusive Hollywood nitery, was 
arrested here Nov. 26 on a 
marihuana-possession charge. 
Arresting officers, who took the 
musician Into custody as he sat 
in his car waiting for a tire re
pair service man, alleged that 
there were a number of mari
huana cigarettes and a large 
quantity of marihuana seed in 
the glove compartment.

Menendez was released on a 
$1,000 bond. Date of trial had not 
been set at this writing.

Eddie DeLange In 
Tunetmith's Role

Los Angeles—Eddie De Lange, 
recalled as the front man of the 
Hudson-De Lange orchestra of a 
few years back, is in Hollywood 
to collaborate with Saul Chaplin 
on songs for the Columbia pic
ture, One Thousand and One 
Nights.

De Lange is also working with 
Composer Josef Myrow on a mu
sical comedy, tentatively titled, 
Sugar and spice, which is slated 
to go into rehearsal here In 
January.

Here is o moufhpiaca that ha« everything.
Mod« of baautiful, dear molded plattic. Remarkably »trong. 

Never cold. Always ready to play. Lip-comfort 
rim ... smooth and easy response The tone Is pure and dear.

MOUTHPIECES

Hollywood — BRIGHT 
LIGHTS: Ann Sothern’s baby 
due soon—will be named Patricia, 
if a gal, and Timothy, if a boy. 
. . . Oet Judy Garland to sing 
you her parody—Ain’t Miss De 
Haven—a camp. . . . Metro who 
thot all along they had “discov
ered” Lena Horne got a surprise 
when her The Bronze Venus pic 
was re-released on The Avenoo. 
The Toddy Pictures made it in 
’38 under the title The Duke Is 
Tops and was Lena’s first—and 
Toddy’s second all-sepia produc
tion—featuring Ralph Cooper, 
Basin Street Boys and The Cats 
It the Fiddle.

Song Writers’ Protective Ass’n 
held a Feed at the Palm Room 
of the BevHills Hotel. Who do 
those birds need protectin’ from? 
. . . They’re tellin’ the one about 
the Ham who entered a saloon 
very optimistically and left hours 
later, very misty-optically . . . 
Der Bingle’s film company-trade
mark is a pork-pie hat and pipe. 
... Some of the gals from Ram
say Ames ex-ork are reorganis
ing for Mercedes Marlowe . . . 
Rochester readying his “hosses" 
for their HollyPark runs . . . 
Bonita Granville chirpin’ with 
Lt. Jimmy Grier’s Coast Guard 
band on a Bond tour.

ARC LIGHTS: Bing signed with 
Edwin Morri* to publish all seorw 
from the Crosby. Par a film starting 
with Here Come the Wave» . . • Jody 
Garland will do a musical version 
of Noel Coward’s Private Live» . .. 
Republic is readying their *45 musi
cal season with four time* as mueh 
gold spent. Among ’em is Tit* 
Guixar’* Rio De Janiero and Ary 
Barroso probably will tune it.

Jimmy McHugh and Harold 
Adamson will conjure up five hits 
(they hope) for 20th’s Kitten on 
the Keys which will star Harry 
James, Dick Haymes and many 
others. Producer Georgie Jessel 
will play Himself. Haymes will 
play a crooner and James will 
play The Horn . . . Dotty La
mour’s Masquerade in Mexico 
and Betty Hutton’s Too Good to 
be True have the starting gun 
at Para.

LOVE LIGHTS: Johnny Clerk 
gave his Missus a Wolf-coat frost 
Hsrry Alpert’» for Thanksgiving 
and told her to be thankful it wasn't 
the hind that’s been hangin’ 'round 
the door . . . Deanna Durbin, whefs 
heart is still with Felix Jackson. ww 
Steve (.renewing al the Mocambo... 
Billy Burton will hare Dick Haymes 
at best-man at hl» merger with Hop» 
McKenvio ... Bonnie Lou William 
has those weddin* bells ringin’ is 
her ear» ... Gloria DeHaven and 
John Payne ora lettin’ on it’s tht 
real thing

Mercedes Marlowe gave Jack 
Dempsey’s diamond ring back— 
and Is keeping the diamond writ 
watch that Claude Thornhil 
gave ’er and sez she’ll be savin' 
herself ’til Claude comes-marci> 
in’-home ... June Haver has lot 
a dates but protests-too-much 
that her heart is Overseaing wit* 
Farley Granger . . . Ork Leadl 
Ted Straeter seems to have set 
tied for Jane Ball . . . Mick 
Rooney und his Missus -Birming
ham are gonna have a babee.

Strings 'Em
rent trend to include violin* ia

••bed if hi* new big band would 
have a string »ection. “Yeh. 
man,“ replied Lip*. “We got • 
•tring acetion. One man. Play» 
ba.« fiddle."

*11 TmwtMd I; MM aMtowCw SUI 
•11 Inapt BiM IlMMmCw.. US 
• IS Inapt MMM C; SM* Cp .. US 
*11 twat Mimi I; NNIm Ci|.. US

*11 CmtfNtM t;M. SMssCw US

I SALE AT ALL MUSIC STIIES

See and hear . . .

★ Glenn miller
W th Ik* mow STONE-LIN( 
MUTES ¡R the NH» CeMury I 
mow»* production Olenti»

Sr nd to* Dticriplirr Faid*'

Humes & Berg Mfg. C( n i i n h 11 • c h i c * t ■
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Post-war plans for YOU

LONG ISLAND CITY.

Berlin «Mac» Unta- 
i<- i Ray Hein-

Finley Inks Talent 
For New Dancery

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and i ■ 
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A Paramount publicity release 
heralds this announcement: 
"Marjorie Reynolds, who scored 
her first triumph when she sang 
with Bing Crosby in Holiday Inn,

Filmusicals-of-tne-moment: In 
Belle of the Yukon, first tune 
movie to come from new and 
potent International Pictures 
Dinah Shore draws her heaviest 
screen assignment to date. In 
addition to playing the leading 
feminine role, she carries the en
tire musical portion of the show. 
Thanks to her competent per
formance, and the first friendly 
:raiment from the <am« ram i.. 
since she has been in Hollywood, 
our Dinah rings the bell with a 
resounding clang. Her best song: 
the old Ous Bdwards-WlU Cobb 
ditty, I Don’t Know Why I Love 
You.

his own money in iintfit ids girl« m 
new gown« for thrir movir Mint 
(jmt mmplelcd) in Universal’» 
Here Com» tha Co-ed* ... Para-

y-trade- 
ind pipe, 
in Rani- 
organia* 
>we . . . 
“hoases"

Bar. Diegi> -Lairy Flnle" n«*v 
operator of Mission Beach ball
room, wul optii th* major season 
at the big dancery with Olen 
Gray early m May und follow 
with a string of the biggest 
names to play the spot In its his- 
<ory. Slated to follow Gray are 
Franati C. rle and h.nmy Dor
sey Use of major names points 
up the belief that Wayne Dall- 
lard, former operator of the city- 
owned Mission Beach dancery, 
refused to play first-line bands 
there because ut competition 
»it’i his other tiolii Mm uropextv 
Pacific Square, in San Diego.

After hearing Dotty Lamour «ing 
in Rainbou ¡»land we venture <hal 
if Dotty ever hail lo go back to 
dance band warbling »hr would 
need vocal coaching. For ua the 
bc»t thing in Reinbow laliind waa 
Composer (of underscoring) Roy 
Webb’s satire on native musie . • • 
Man» people noticed that in Meer 
Me in St. Lotti* Judy Garland 
seemed lo have recaptured her voice 
of former yean. Incidentally, the 
voice« of Man Aalur and Leon 
Ann iu that duct (You and 1) 
w*re not faked by double«. They 
did their own singing, and though 
neither la a good singer, thr se
quence was effective because uf the 
»incerit> of the performer«.

Producers’ Releasing Corp, 
didn’t even bother to preview 
Swing Hostess, and so far the 
opus hasn’t been ihown in our 
territory so we can’t give a report 
on it, but for the benefit of Mar
tha Tilton fans we call attention 
to the fact that Swing Hostess 
Is Martha’s first full-fledged star
ring vehicle, and we hear she is 
quite acceptable as a singing 
actress.

dorf nu loaned by Warner Bro
then to Goldwyn to dimI «coring 
of forthcoming Danny Kaye pic
ture. Tha Wonder_ Man, Rudy 
Friml, Jr., also of WB lot, handled 
visual ork easignnirnu.

Imogene Lynn now with the 
new Artie Shaw band, recorded 
the vocal track for character of 
‘Lou' In MGM cartoon short, 
Shooting of Dan McGoo ... Erich 
Koingold vrill score the Warner 
Brothers’ re-make of Of Human 
Bondage. First version was scored 
by Max Steiner of the same lot. 
An interesting chance to compare 
the work of Warners’ two leading 
picture scorers.

p> ured la ow mog under a lieu- 
r olumn hood month* ago.

MGM .shorts department is 
readying what they hope will be 
another notable jazz ihort like 
Jammtn' the Blues (See Down 
Beat ot Dec. 1) in an opus called 
House Rent Party ... Spike Jones 
and the City Slickerj will record 
the score for a musicartoon in 
which the band will not be seen 
but In which Spike and his 
bandsmen will be caricatured.

Phil Spitalny «pent 935,000 of

Hollywood— Thr 1i«l of for- 
wwr band vocidiats who have won 
■uccea« in film atudioa would 
reach from here to there, but 
thi* 1» the latcal, June Haver of 
the 20th Century-Fox lot. oho 
alarted ainging with Ted Fio Ritu 
when «he waa 15, later wa« fea
tured with Freddy Martin and 
Jan Garber.

wil’ turn songbird again in 
Duffy’s Tavern. ’

Marjorie wared her “triumph“ in 
Holiday Inn with tha coic« of Mar. 
tha Wear«, nad aa Marthe it now 
under ruulrurl to Columbia (at 
exeiiuiee vocal double for Rita Ha) 
north) Paramount will have lo find 
a new “votee” for Miu Reynold* 
. . . Sigmund Spaeth, in one of hit 
column*, write* of Columbine A 
Son to Remember t “It ia whitpered 
that Jaw Iturbi doe* the actual 
(daring” (for Actor CornH Wilde), 
it watn’t “tehUpered” in Down

:ned with 
•II -ot re» 
i itortug 
. . . Judy 

1 varaiou 
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GENERAL NOTICI
HAVID üORNSTON—fomou« for 
"“inmiciM*’ nume—«anón  net i th« 
rwblKaticn ni th« brilliant DON 
REDMAN STANDARDS, all «pre 
x»ti«g Th» Utile Giant at hit b«>’ 
Hei • in high ptkad big lime 
inangaments for yau band at th« 
«égala» prit« nf 75c. Ar» foi 6 
te»«a aad 5 uaev—playable ml b 1 
Irpt «ad 3 MM«. Thr«r «rcbw 
tr»tiom NOW tEAOr Nc I 
Wa Dwt No J “My Gd W 
Ay- No J ’ M, Lw. Sone . - 
«er« minian «eoa!!! II7W 4ltb 
Sl. H V.L I«.
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HAL WASSON ORCHESTRA 
Riviera Diner Clab 

carpai diritti, tesa*

Cranz Lines Up 
Next Bash Fest

Las Angeles—Norman Granz, 
local Jabx imprepjurin who has 
staged three successful jazz con
certs at the Philharmonic Audi
torium, Is planning a fourth 
event for either Sunday after
noon, Dec. 17. or Monday eve
ning Dec. 18 The final selection 
of the date la dependent upon 
the availability of musicians.

Headliners for the affair are 
expected to be Willi» Smith, alto 
man now with Harry James; 
Corky Corcoran; the rhythm 
lectio । from Woody Herman’s 
band, Dave Tough, Chubby Jack
son, Billy Bauer and Ralph 
Bums and possibly Lester Young, 
if the latter can get a pass from 
his army chores for the occasion.

Piano soloists will be headed 
by Joe Sulh an and ther- will b« 
a group of blues singers, includ
ing T-Bone Walker. Gene Krupa 
will appear if he arrives in town 

I in time.

lANNfRS
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Now that Victor and Columbia 
have come to terms with Petrillo 
we can expect a lot of activity 
in their studios from now on. It’s 
beei* a long dry pell for them!
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Morris reveals

Kern standard on piano. Trump
eter Jesse Miller and altoman 
Nat Jones follow, playing almost 
straight. Eddie Johnson’s tenor 
chorus can’t compare with Hawk
ins’ famous solo, but it moves 
¿.ong smoothly just the same. 
Miller and Johnson alternate to 
take it out We Want In starts 
off with a drum intro from Alvin

Ben has wanted to do a full 
plate of Tizol’s Perdido for a »ung 
time, and he shows why on this 
superb version Webster’s first 
solo is almost straight, his second 
a brilliant elaboration of the 
theme. 1 haven’t heard a drum
mer and bassman work together 
as Catlett and Simmons do here 
since the days of the Goodman 
Sextet, and then the rhythm 
men were these same two! Pian-

Tatum influence, but Simmons 
powerful bass cuts Marlowe off
>t the bridge and hands Perdido 

back to Webster to take out. Mor
ris introduce! Surrender, then 
moves out of Webster’s way as 
Ben goes into a chorus rich in 
tone o nd feeling Catlett’s drums 
break into double-time, paving 
the way for Ben’s jump solo

Parlopohne R 3492, English Pat
iophone R 648, Victor 21137, His 
Master’s Voice B 6252, His Mas
ter's Voice B 4869.

a single
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New York—lint of the Columbia band* to eul platter- after the 
lifting uf the Iran was thr Hum Junes ork. which recorded on No
vember 13 at Iaederkranr Hall. Here the engineer plays one back for 
The Horn (center) and Manie Sacks, Columbia exec.

Milk opens with some of Hodes’ 
great slow blues piano, then 
pours into double-time with a 
drum break from Alvin. Mezz 
takes a chorus, then Art, then 
Mezz again, then Danny, then 
Mezz takes three in a row with 
terrific backing from Hodes and 
very solid drumming by Alvin. 
Mezzrow’s last recalls Mezzin’ 
Around, which this trio cut at 
the same session. Old-timers 
Iron ’he Wind1 City will certain
ly be reminded oi Johnny and 
Baby Dodds when they hear this

mg the closing ensemble? is far 
better than his work on the re
verse. Eddie Byrd s the drummer.

Hollywood opens with a three- 
man ensemble ■>•>onding like thir
ty. Harry Curtis plays a solo 
reminiscent of Tab Smith's alto, 
then Trummie comes on for two 
that are full of slurs and smears, 
even foi u trombone! John Mal- 
chi s piano Is fast if nothing else, 
and Leo Williams' tenor is pretty 
sad. The closing ensemble is light 
and buoyant, very amazing for 
such a sei-up! Talk E all Trum
mie, and thr girls will go all out 
for this side! Young's vocal is 
certainly cute, for Trummies 
either knocked out or groggy His 
trombone is just l<kc Ills -’nglng 
here, the most typical thing 
Trummie’s ever recorded. Curtis 
plays an alto as if he s practicing 
but far from perfect, while Mal- 
chi’s piano is pleasant if nothing 
more Williams’ tenor work dur-

too 
are

f Don’t Mind is a Strayhorn
Ellington opus with a vocal by 
Ivie Anderson a trumpet obbli
gato, a snatch of Carney 's bari- 
‘one, and a trombone bit from 
Lawrence Brown What Am I 
Here For, written by the Duke, is 
a sure hit! Tricky & brief contri
bution iu the highlight, but Rex’s 
horn and especially Ben’s tenor 
also add a lot. Thk is real Elling- 
tonia, which is another way of 
saying it’s the very finest!

■""RECORDS

Burroughs, then moves into an 
ensemble passage featuring Jesse 
on trumpet Nat and Jesse and 
Eddie all solo, sounding iespec- 
tively like Carter and Eldridge 
and Hawkins Jimmy’s piano is 
mad, and Al’s drumming fly 
enough as the ensemble Anishes 
the number. Levy’s on bass.

Full E x 10 size picfeuwiul shell 
The “buy of a lifetime.’’ Complete 
aisortment uf brand new poses of 
Hay met Como. Crosby, Eberle 
Dorsey and others toe numerous te 
mention 'To avoid delay, slate 2nd 
choice I

pistter 1 Really begins with Mezz 
playing all alone, a lowdown, 
earthy intro Milt moves into a 
slow blues chorus with marvelous 
Hodes piano lor a backdrop, then 
a second which is agonized and 
piercingly convincing. Art digs 
way down with a deep blues solo, 
then gives way to Mezz again. 
Here are shades of Jimmie Noone 
and, say, Paul Barbarin or Zutty 
Singleton These three white 
Jazzmen have kept faith!

Latest catalog chock M of poses 
of every one uf »our favorite lead
ers end vocalists seat free with 
every order of 36c or mere.

>.<ol Hat« ing-Frank« Srwttr 
Edmund Hal Ai Lucas, Jack Park« 
b Victor Dickinson—$3.68

□ buk. Ellington Hot Jazz ClMiic Al
bum featuring Sarne, Bigard, Johnny 
Hadget i Cootie WiHianu in Light- 
nin’ Blue Ramble, Bundh of Blues, 
Drop Me Off a» Harlem Mem'Gc 
Round etc.—$2.63

n Bunny Barriga» Muren; Album fra 
Hiring tu war Lullaby, I Can’t Get 
Started, Trees, Frankie & Joanns 
Black Bottom lalle Roll Blues High 
Society ewe I bo-V n.

□ Count Basie Bleat Album—$2.63
□ Five Feat of Sning Aftem-S«<7
□ Tliemt Song Album featuring H. 

James Raymond Scott Will Bradlev. 
t Cnodmaa, etc.—$2.63

Qi Boogie Woogie Dance Album $2 63 
□ Marr Leu Williams Album of 3—12»

MEZZ MEZZROW 
Milk For Men 

Really The Blues 

Seeoion 10-008

lumbia//
ImUBIC STORE
largest -a ord sleeks io U. S." ■

R*dndar4,N.V. |

SESSION SIX
Yesterdays 

We Want In The Act 
Sentón 12-009

Everything Its nam* implies, this book Mop*m 
Hi* door’* to technical proficiency in Boogio 
Woogie for both younger players and estab» 
lished accordionist*.

Give Records for 
Christmas

delivery. Special attention io orders 
with payment in advance. All 

prices standard. No higher.

FREDDIE SLACK
Cabam Sugar Mill 
Smail Batch O’ Nad

Capitol 172
Until the brass crushes in at 

the flush, Sugar Mill 1! all Slack 
but little Cuban. Freddie’s boogie 
stylings here include even a few 
pusses at a nearby celeste Nod, 
alsi composed by Slack, riffs at a 
medium tempo with breaks by 
the pianist-lf ader the bassist, 
the drummer, and the brass sec
tion.

(Modulate to Page 9)

BEN WEBSTER
Perdido 

I Surrender Dear
Seaaion 10-010

r Oaxy Rhythm, HMoysuchlr Rosa— 
C Hawkins- -52c

C Robinhood; Ono Moatbail—Tan y 
Pastor—52c

r, Piano Stomp; I SkirtnOor Dear—L 
Hampton—52«.

C Fenian Rug, Night fr Day—M. L 
William Trie 79c

T Too Know Baby, I Found • Now 
Baby M L William Trie—79c

f | lucky Savon King PMtu- Stomp L 
Hawkino—37c

c Who« T W»rn I Cline For You— 
8. Goodman Trio—37c

c Oh! Lady Ba Coed; I SumnOir Door 
—A. Shaw—37c

r Blm Carrion Shia—Cootie Williams
-52<

□ Cot Happy C Hawkint Swing Four

DUKE ELLINGTON 
f Don't Mind 

W hat Am 1 Here For 
Vietor 20-139«

□ Whito how Kick—Einmati Bony Fiva 
-$1.05

□ Aftornoon st s Basieito—L. Yoeus 
Qkirlyi—TW

f Irok» tat Happy llw an th Du
i*- Waltoi Thom ti fr Hit lumpcati

□ Evary Man for Himself' Look Out 
Jack!—W. Tbomai b Hi> Jumpcatt 
featuring t Hawkins—$1.05

□ Part Time Boogie; Lighthouw—E1»- 
kino Battorf«lJ-$1.05

□ Panama; That’s a-Pteaty—Wild Bill 
Donovan—$1.58

□ I bon f Mind, What Aa I Hora For 
—Doha Ellington—5«

r Opel No. I—Tonay Dorsey—52c
C Flying Hoao On the Sunny Sd-i ef 

IM Street—Art Tetum Trie—12'— 
$1.58 '

□ A Syapoiiua ef Swing Album fac
toring tarrigan, T. Dorioy, ”Fat>” 
Waller, 8. Caodaan an 4—12* lead
ing Jazz Classic records a follows, 
■ Can’t Cot St-rted; Sing, Sing, Sing;

Lei A Song Go Out Of My Heart, 
I Got It Bad And That Ain’t 
Good, Don’t Get Around Much 
Any More, Do Nothin’ Till You 
Hear From Me arr but a few of 
the best-known! Black And Tan, 
adhering more closely to the true 
tazz spirit, remains my favorite
>it of Ellingtonia For jungle ef

fects, especially for growl trump
et and growl trombone work, this 
piece i- still supreme!
Available :

Duke Ellington, Victor 24861; 
Duke Ellington, Brur. swick XOOO’J 
Milt Herth, Decca 3393; Jimmie 
Lunceford, Decca 453, English 
Brunswick 62112.
Unavailable:

Duke Ellington, Okeh 40955, 
Duke Ellington Brunswick 80»;5 
Duke Ellington. Brunswick 8256. 
Others by Ellington:

Vocalion 15556. Melotone 12093. 
Brunswick 3526, French Bruns 
wick 500166, French Brunswick 
500212, English Brunswick i»1540, 
Okeh 40955. French Odeon 165278,

This is the twentieth tune to 
be discussed in this column, a 
number intended for a full or
chestral interpretation rather 
than for a trumpet or trombone 
or clarinet or saxophone or piano 
solo as so many of the others 
have been I have included selec
tions by the greatest of the New 
Orleans composers, Jelly-Roll 
Morton, Richard M Jones, Spen
cer Williams ano Clarence wil
liams. King Oliver and Louis 
Armstrong. I have dealt with 
four famous colored pianist-com
posers, Earl Hines, Criint Basie, 
the late Pinetop Smith and the 
late Fats Waller. W C. Handy 
has not been omitted. The three 
outstanding white jazz composers 
—the late Bix Beiderbecke, the 
late George Gershwin, and Hoagy 
Carmichael- haw- received their 
due recognition. This time I want 
to pay a brief tribute to the finest 
uf them .ill, Duke Ellington. He 
ha»> written countless hita. Mood 
Indigo, Sophisticated Lady, Soli-

TRUMMIE YOUNG 
Holhwood 

Talk Of The Tom 

Session 12-010

“The Open Door" contain* complete instrucHom 
for ploying Boogie Woogie on Hi* accordion, 
notation* and warm-up *xorciM>, and Hi* fol
lowing Boogie Woogi* boIob for accordion*. (That 
Place) DOWN THE ROAD A PIECE, COW-COW 
BOOGIE, BOOGIE WOOGIE COCKTAIL, LOCKS» 
UP IN ONE KEY. LUGG-BOX BOOGIE, SQUEEZIN' 75« 
THE BOOGIE. RHUMBOOGIL .

AT YOUR DEALER OR DIRECT

Only 10c

THE OPEN DOOR TO

ALPHA PHOTO SERVICE

Oapt 287 
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This disc furnishes the first
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Unit Cheers Troops
Somewhere In Iraia—Albert,i 

Hunter, bluesingei Mae Gaddy, 
vocalist once with Cab Calloway; 
Taps Miller, writer of Hold Tight

Rhythm Rascals, string trio, re
ceived the plaudits of servicemen 
and Maj. Melvyn Douglas, former 
Hollywood leading man who is 
now special services officer in 
charge of entertainment here, 
during a tour of fighting areas

and Wham, and

me to 
mn, a 
ill or- 
r.ither 
mbone 
piano 
others 
selec-
« New 
y-Roll

Louis 
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Carmens is a different brand 
oi piano, not mine, but a fat' tr
ite with plenty of dancers. The 
first tune comes from Something 
For The Boys, so does the second. 
Charlotte Paige sings Nowhere

his band from laughing out loud. 
That must have taken consider
able effort! Mil ton Samuels wrote 
the i everse, a poor second but 
worth a spin or two.

JOSH WHITE 
Songs By Juh White

A«h Album 348

The three girls get the jump 
on the rest of the vocal artists 
by a axing two numbers from 
Hollywood Canteen. Vic Schoen 
provides the background capably 
as always.

New York—Bay Block, conductor un the CBS Hen's To Romance 
■how rack Thiirwlav from 10:30 to 11 p.m. (EWT), ha* eleven lead* 
in or former leaden in hia dindio ork. They arc Nat Bruailoff, John 
Guarnieri, Jack Zayde, Kei Murray, Lucius Sihiukif, Johnny Augna
tine, Harry Hoffman, Irving Prüfer. Aldo Ricci, Al Howard and Chris 
Griffin.

Josh sings One Meat Bdll, Fare 
Thet Well. The House I Live. In, 
Die Do Die, Outskirts Of Town, 
Cotton-Eye Joe, Work Blues 
With the possible exception of 
Josh’s own Southern Expo nri 
Album, this set offers the best 
jazz vocals of the year* It’s hard 
to say whether White’s voice or 
hh guitar accompaniments de
serve the greater hand Langs« on 
Hughes writes the blurb, and he 
leaves little for me to say!

Mood
Soli- 

'ood. I 
Heart,

Ain’t 
Much 

n You 
tew of 
d Tan, 
te true 
avorite 
gle ef
rump
k. this

The King Cole trio presents a 
tet oi eight tunes including Sweet 
Lorraine, Embraceable Yon, The 
Man I Love, Body And Soul, Pre-

This Thing Called Love. It’s Only 
4 Paper Moon, and Easy Listentn 
Blues Nat sings Lorraine. Em
braceable. and Paper Moon He 
plays neat, occasionally gaudy, 
Siano on all the sider, Oscar 
[core’s guitar remains the favor

ite third vf this trio for me! 
Johnny Miller’s bass la unobtru
sive but dependable. Thia set 
makes tqr good dancing and even 
better listening!

Students Back Move 
To Promote Dances

Los Angele; — Four student 
body groups, from two Glendale 
high rchooi . g parochial scnocl 
and Glendale Junior College, 
have offered to underwrite pres
entation oi weekly dances at 
Glendale’s civic auditorium. Rep
resentatives of student groups 
have made the offer to the Glen
dale department of recreation 
saying they will guarantee sale 
of tickets up to 3360 if municipal 
authorities will sponsor the danc
es. Glendale city pops took plan 
under advisement.

CARMEN CAVALLARO 
Wouldn’t It Be Nice

In The Middle Of Nowhere 
Dens 19631

recorded work of that f.vbulou 
guitarist, Jim Daddy Walker, at 
least the first I’ve heard. Jim’s 
Idea begin, with a drum intro 
from Eddie Nicholson, then fea
tures Walker s guitar paeine the 
ensemble. Brown’s alto jump* 
unmistakably for two chorus» i, 
sounding more like a kazoo with 
every note. Jim Daddy returns 
for two bouncy solos, displaying 
a single--string technique all his 
own. Pete’s Idea, little different 
from Jim’s, opens with a bass bit 
from John Levy. Brown comes on 
for two solos, less real than sur
real, in which he wheeze.« with 
driving rhythm Jim Daddy then 
prance, puckishly through two of 
his own, giving way to Levy’s 
powerful and inventive ba--. 
Pete, leading his quartet, takes it

Singer Signed
Los Angeles—Larry Stevens, 

19-year-old “Cinderella Boy” of 
the singers, who moved from

pumping gas to featured singer’s 
spot on the Jack Benny program, 
has b®en given a long-term con
tract by RCA-Victor.

ANDREWS SISTERS 
Pm In 4 Jam 

Corn« Fer My Country 
Decca 18628

Dance
KING COLE 

Capitol Albom A*8

Diggin' The 
Discs—Jax

(Jumped from Paga 8)

FETE BROWN 
Jim’s Idea 
Petr's Idea

Session 12-012

Novelty 
JERRY COLONA 

l Hate Music 
Can't I o* Heah Me Callin' Caroline 

Capitol 173
This Is It! Colonna does it 

again! Can't Yo' Heah Me la the 
iunniest disc of 1944, bar none! 
Pau] Weston was in the studio 
and somehow managed to keep

I Didn’t Knots About You 
Capitol 171

Jo inns both numbers as well 
as usual, gets fine -uppoi! from 
the Pied Pipers and Paul Wes
ton’s orchestra. 1 Didn’t Know 
About You is a wonderful tune, 
Incidentally, one of EUington’.- 
many fine pops
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Editorial
MIKE LEVIN'

2415 «KO Bldg., Rockefeller Gente- Circle 7-4131

fGuest Editorial)

DISCORDS
NEW NUMBERSMike Makes Right

SITI

TIED NOTES

Augustin»,

WHERE IS?
the soldier

FINAL BAR

WE FOUNDhibilion
Here's Hoping

14th Air Force

mostly the lasting standbys in the 
library of jaax. The two men played

greeted the 
Schwa ritmai*

Ball followed. New

Al Rinker, Now.

U£ Naval Base 
Kodiak, Alaska

HoUywouil — Dunne King’s 
contribution to the new genera* 
lion of tinging King Sieter* ia 
this bright misr, Cornelia Brew
ster Conkling, born on October 
19. Her daddy ia James Conk-

horn in six months. Ah’m beat, 
man! Mah lip—no good!”

“Hell with it!” grinned back the

Research Editor—JOHN LUCAS 
Stall Caricceùi—LOU SCHURRE*

NEW YORK OFFICE 
Executive Editor—ROD REED

England—First Lieut. Donald 
B. Coplingrr, 23, of Saline. Kas., 
a bombardier with the Eighth 
Air Force, has six combat deco
rations. including the Distin
guished Flying Cross und the Air 
Medal with four Oak Leaf clue* 
ten. He once batoned hi- own 
dance band in the middle west.

Neu York Editor—FRANK STACY 
Anrstart—DOROTHY BROWN

Jars io the wail of America’s weeping souL
The i ailroad yard was oppressively hot and sticky. Farlier, a troop 

train filled with eastbound marine« had rumbled in out of the desert, 
halting directly alongside a westbound army train standing in the yard. 
The proximitv of the two services had been the occasion for an uncom
monly brief exchange of insults: it waa too hot even for pleasant exer
tion.

High above the open roach windows the colored lights of a western 
city gleamed through the night’s warm drirrlr. A pail of silence, the 
precipitate of equal part« of homesickness, travel, fatigue and discom
fort, brooded over the dully -luring men. Fifteen minutes, a half hour 
dragged by without the relief of movement or outward diversion. Then 
from one of the cars on thr Army train had come, hesitantly, the thin

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE
CHARLIE EMCE, 648 N Rimpar* Blvd Loi Angeles (26», Calif 

Babaertption Estes: M pei year in advanes. Special Military rale. It per yes.

Dear Sirs,
A salute to Miki Levin for his 

recent columns on the sepia situ
ation. The present attitude of the 
AFM will end in serious and 
shameful results, if allowed to 
continue. Believe me, when we 
do come marching home, some 
heads will roll. There are a lot of 
negro men in service who arc at 
our side and doing a great job 
and want no part of such 
nethods as are no« In evidence 
The Beat will do well in helping 
to rectify this menacing problem.

There will be a new policy In 
music after this war and the 
AFM may as well be or the side 
of a more liberal thinking ele
ment. Let’s rid music of the very 
disgusting odor of Jim Crowism

Virgil M. Colbert, F/l.c

with such other, at each other, 
around each other, and apart from 
each other, scarce etopping for 
breath, urged onward by their cry
ing, stamping, rocking audience, in
toxicating themsehes by the pass 
they were creating.

Blue Skies. One O'clock Jump, 
Chinatown, Margie, Frivolous Sal, 
Blue Heaven. Cherie, Somebody 
Stole My Gal, Darktown Strutters'

MULFORD--George Mulford. 82, «nt 
president of Los Angeles Loral 47. A FI 
and former symi hony musician Nov. Si 
in Loa Angeles, Calif.

BENEDICT-MORGAN — Gardner Bem- 
diet, form, Cincinnati bund loader no* 
director of the Coast Guard Dane« Band

hoi stuff now!” "Dinah, Seb wartxie. 
Shanty Town.**

A train’s width separated PvL 
Henry Schwartr.man from the GJ. 
with thr horn. Tee 4 Abe Franklin. 
First, the two men played Melan
choly Baby togelh.r. on request, 
and then a few other pieces. taking 
it easy, getting keys straight, feeling 
out each other's style. Slowly, they 
began to eut loose with unexpected 
bits of gritty, gusty improvisation.

With Honeysuckle Rose, the tiny , 
impromptu jam aeasioi, n ally hit 
its Mride. The two men waded into 
thr nostalgic melody. They became 
oblivious to everything else in the 
drab world but the poignantly sad. 
fittingly happy «trains of the old 
favorite. Eyes closed, brows con
tracted into knots, shoulders 
hunched hard, the du« sweated pro
fusely in their dust-filled, fatigue 
uniforms: bill the* did not appear 
to notice this. The jumpy, gut- 
bueket rhythms and teeth-tingling 
obbligatoe» got under everyone’s 
akin. Six white-jacketed porters, 
unable to restrain themselves any 
longer, got down into the space be
tween the ears and began to jitter 
on the ties with graceful, slithery 
movement« and burlesque high 
knee action that drt.ve the last ves
tige of gloom from the scene.

When he finished, Tee 4 Frank
lin lowered his horn and robbed his 
puffed lip* “Golly,” he shouted 
aero*- Io Schwurttnum through the 
veritable din that followed the ex-

' arrivaL “Ya, 
Show ’ini some

Omaha Local Names 
Black As President

Omaha, Nebraska — Harold 
Black was re-elected prexy of 
Local 70, Amencau Federation of 
Musicians, for 1945. He defeated 
Frank Elias, former treasurer.

Bob Head was named vice
president, Jimmy Cohen, treas
urer, and Ernest Nordin, Jr., 
chosen as recording secretary 
Black Head and Elias were se
lected as convention delegates.

,—Art Oleson

EVELYN EHRLICH Aut t» Editor 
JOHNNY SIPPEL .. Chicago Editor

Business |
ED PARO.........................Adv. Mgr. 1
ROBERTA V PETERS. Auditing 
FRANK W. MILES'......... Ckc Mr I
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blare of ■ trumpet.
The um* on musicinn blew softly 

at first, only gradually giving his 
horn full throat. Thr throbbing 
wail resolved into a distinguishable 
melody—the Si. Loufo Blue« played 
slow and hot. The liquid tone spread 
in agonising ripples of sound t the 
last note echoed far over the still 
desert night.

Die hush that had greeted the 
lone musician was broken suddenly 
by a »how»* of warm applause. One 
marine smiled, reached foe a ease 
under hie s* al and pulled out his 
own battered trumpet. Going to a 
window just aero*« from where the 
trumpeter mldiir eould now lw 
seen, he stuck the bell uf his instra 
ment out of the opening. Yells of 
delight from the Leatherneck ears

Milwaukee. Wis 
To the Editors.

Mike Lr vin, in a recent column, 
missed the point completely in 
criticizing the editorial about en
tertainers keeping out of politics 
It was my opinion that the ed
itorial urgpc entertainers bi keep 
out of politics because if they 
didn’t, *h« y would lose popular 
ity with the partial ludiences 
Hr should have taken the trouble 
to notice that whenever a news
reel is shown, the theater L di
vided. Those who are against 
FDR even now after the election 
will have no further use for en
tertainers who openly favored 
his election, and vice-versa.

People are inclined to sit on 
their hands. Of course, radio .«nd 
the movies don’t reflect the re
action like a live show, but it may 
eventually show in the boxoffice 
and popularity Dolls.

Edward O Rapps

Jazz Bares Souls 
Of Yank Fighters

“How can those damn bunds do this everv 
night ?”

Dre. 9. in St. Aumiatln«. flu 
lONES-LaMORE — Richard ‘Buddy’ 

Jone« form«-» Bernie Cummin«’ «Irummar. 
u> Dorothy IsMoir Nov. 9. in Whitebal. 
Mich.

CEBARIO-VAN DYKE. Al Cesaris 
alto a c at with Johnny Richard«’ ork, I* 
Shirky Van Dyk». Nov. 23. in New York

BUDDY TRAGER. trumpeter. farmrrfy 
with Charlie Spivak

DANNY POLO. riarlMtia», formerly 
with Claude Thornhill

BUDDY BRENNAN, piaalit, f«m«riy 
with Bob Cheater

HAROLD MOREA. drummer
RAY KELLOGG. vocali«t
ARCHIE THOMPSON. trvmbaiusl, for

merly with Beb Stnrng
HAWEY WOOLSEY, bassist. formerly

>ith lau Savitt
SYLVIA RHODES, vocalist
JIM ELDER, tener «arial formerly 

with Jimmy Horary
BUDDY FISHER, format PhilaMphia 

I. ad->
M IRVII !) ILE. lumn Kami t-adrr
HERB ELLIS, rnitariat farmeriy with 

Glen Gray
"DOODLE’ BELL, trampater, formariy 

with Ted Fio Rite
WALTER HOCK, drummer 
DOROTHY ROUSELLE. vaealtet
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Musicians 
Off Tha Record

F»ree Band. Wright Field. D^l n. O 
"COOKIE" ADAMS, rww with H«r»e»

Heidi
LEW Ql ADLING now aS Car, Sto

ber« Ala
LOU VACCA. iMtehin* In g amir 

adUMii in D. .-on, Col«
JIM BURDETTE, now at 1717 Baomit»

BIONDI—An b% lb. «on to Mr. and Mn. 
Ray Biondi, Nov. 18, in Chien to Fathr* 
playa violir. with Gan« Krupa’a ork.

THOMAS—An 8 lb. 2% o> «on Drnnit 
Raymond, to ¿at. and Kra Raymond 
Thomae. Oct. 25. in Chicago. Father l> 
firmer Boyd Raeburn tromboniat. now la 
band at Camp Butner, N. C.

CARTER—A <laught«i to Mt and Mn 
Lou Carte- Oct. 14, In Columbu» 0. 
Father ia Glen Gray planiat

MARSHALL—-A daughter Marylyn Jay, 
to Pfc. and Mra. Leon Mat ahull. Nov. If. 
in Miami Beach, Fla. Father wan format 
leader of We Thrae eombo and iraltariat- 
violiniat with aoeiety banda, nmv at lm 
AAF Regional Hoapital No I, Coral Ga 
blea, Fla., doing murical therapy work.

RINKER-A dau«ht<>r U Mr and Mn.

talked with many musicians u 
service, who believe that then 
will be many fields of work open 
for musicians after the war that 
previously were made non-exist 
ent by canned music or no music 
at aU, ,md that there will bt 
more of an Attempt made W 
small clubs to incorporate iw 
shows and music in their enter* 
tainment prop am*;.

Many others feel that since • 
?et a great deal of enjoyment 
rom various stage shows, as do 

thousands of others overseas 
that perhaps the day^ of vaude
ville—streamlined a little bit- 
are to return It’s gratifying 
feel that perhaps musicians 
won’t have to pound the parr 
ments seeking a place to dt 
down Lieut. Robert W. Paul I

Dear Sir,
I’ve been wondering if It is the opinion of Down Beat’s readers that the war h«e; mad.' people more music-conscious than ever in the nation’s history. I have

train at !ea«l, they »ang »ome more
On the soldier train, beaded M e»f- 

ward into the California desert— 
westward to where a ship lay at an
chor waiting for them—the men 
prepared for sleep that night, oddly 
refreshed. 4 tatalyst, the music 
railed jazs hud drawn out their 
souls. It had suid, plainly and con
fidingly to each of them, some of 
the personrd things about life back 
home, about their sweethearts, 
about the strange lands they were 
trai cling toward, which these boys 
had uantrd to say but for which 
they hadn’t been able to find the 
proper words. Further, they had 
lost some of that loneliness which is 
paradoxically tach soldiev’s lot in 
an nrmy of len million. For pms 
had bared other souls to them that 
night, Sutils of utter strangers, 
whith had yet proved wonder full* 
si warmly kin to their own. Jam 

by its magic had done ail this in one 
brief, incidental hour while rain fell 
amf milruatl smoke i logged the air

Yet many »till await thr real 
Vmeriran mndet

REILLY—A acn to Mr. und Mn. Frank 
Reilly. Nov. M. in Sninnnah Ga. lathe 
la tenor anzhl with th» Hal Waaaon irk.

WAHL -An 8-lb. daughtru Janice Ma
ria, tn Mr. «nd Mra. E*v W-iht, Sept. M. 
in Cleveland, O. Father ia former Gmm 
Duffy «axis!

DeFERO—A 7-lb. non, Gerald A., to Pvt 
and Mre. A. J DeFero. recently, In Vin«- 
land N. J Father 1« former l>M«iat witk 
Frank Teata ork.

played after their lip* were an »ore 
they wen without feeling, after the 
aehe of their breathleM cheat», and 
lega eramped at the open window«, 
had grown »iekening. They played 
out of sheer love for what they were 
playing—and beeauae they tenaed 
the fame emotion in their listener».

Mlcr over an hour together, one 
of the two train» began «uddeniy to 
move. An it did »o—a« if at the 
beheat of an inviaible baton—-both 
musician» broke »imultaneouslv into 
duld Lang Syne, straight and slow 
and awcef.

A hearty ebeer rose up into the 
huge quiet of the touthwestern 
night. Soldiers and marines sang 
out the words of the old song. They 
laughed and waved to eaeh other aa 
the army train pulled away. They 
kept singing until they were out of 
sight and out of earshot of eaeh
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clarinet star of years gone by is 
back in Chicago. A year ago he sold 
out his dog kennels to serve in the 
army. Now honorably discharged, 
he has been writing songs with

ot tbs most bsaatUnl things svsr 
set down paper, and meeicians

Agnes Savage doing the lyrics. Folly 
is remembered as a clarinet accom
panist to the late Jelly Roll Morton,
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Waahington, D. C.—After a 
season at the Cafe Society ia 
New York, where ahe waa fea
tured with the John Kirby band. 
Ann Cornell moved herself and 
her songs to ihr Club Bali here. 
Jerome Lee Photo

. st. am
47, A.F.M- 
I. Nov. M

SYRUI- PITCHER
This icky makes with music 

sticky
(Such gooey slop pays solid 

sugar)
But too much sweet-tweet gets 

one sickie—
Oh, hand this guy the loaded 

Luger.

’ drummer. 
WhiUbU.

M Cesarti 
-da’ ork. « 
New York

Jazz On Record: Keith Lees of 
the RAP, stationed in India re
cently sent Harry Avery of Oak
land. Calif., an interesting set of 
Teddy Weatherford records on 
Indian Columbia. Weatherford is 
remembered as a well known 
Chicago pianist who played with 
Erskine Tate before embarking 
upon his fifteen year tour of the 
world. Waxed with a rhythm sec
tion are: Indian Columbia FB 
40164, Birth of The Blues (22063) 
and Darktown Strutters Ball 
(22064); FB 40220, Blues In The 
Night (22182) and St. Louis Blues 
(22185); FB 40225 Basin St. Blues 
(22183) and Memphis Blues 
(22184). Several have vocals by 
Teddy.

Fred W. Cox of Malden, Mass., 
was interested In the Box of Oc
tober 1 wherein Ellington’s first 
record was mentioned as being 
on Blu-Disc. Cox has in his pos
session Blu-Disc T 1003. One 
side is by Joe Trent and His Dea
cons playing Deacon Jazz (T2007- 
1) composed by Trent-Ellington. 
The reverse is by Sunny and The 
Deacons playing Oh, How I Love 
My Darling (2008-1) by Leslie- 
Woods. Group consists of piano, 
sax, banjo, and drums. Cox rec
ognizes Duke on piano.

The Jau Man Record Shop, 1221 
Vine St., Hollywood, 38, Calif., an
nounce« the release of two records 
on the Creaeen* label by Kid Gry’s 
Creole Jau Band. They are Cres
cent 1, South and Creole Song; 
Crescent 2, Blues For Jimmy and 
Gel Out of Here.

Blues piano collectors will be 
Interested in Session 10-006 by 
Cripple Clarence Lofton on Early 
Blues (141) and In De Mornin’ 
(140) recently issued. Both tunes 
are Lofton originals.

Jazz in Print: England’s Melo
dy Maker of November 4th car
ried a story regarding a new 1943 
Discography compiled by Charles 
Delaunay. The work was done 
underground in Paris and con
tains numerous revisions and 
corrections. Personnels of record
ings as late as 1942 are Included. 
Only 500 copies were printed. The 
following quotation is also from 
the English paper, “Delaunay 
has twice been in the clutches of 
the Gestapo suspected of Anglo- 
American sympathies and of 
working with the Paris under
ground. He was sent to some sort 
of camp, from which he escaped, 
to join in the active resistance."

Art Hodes now conducts a col
umn on jazz called The Jazz 
Record (also the title of his own 

FRANK

jazz magazine) in Band Leaders 
magazine. Orin Blackstone of 
New Orleans is releasing for pub
lication his Index To Jazz. The 
first volume was due December 
1, 1944. It will be published by 
The Record Changer, Fairfax, 
Virginia.

Two new small jazz magazines 
have made their appearance. 
There is The Jazz Session pub
lished in Chicago at 1041 N. Rush 
St., by John Schenck and the 
rate is $1.50 per year. From the 
east comes Jazzette published by 
the Beacon Jazz League, 338 
Mass. Ave., Boston 15, Mass. Bob 
Thiele announces that he will 
resume publication of Jazz, be
ginning with the December first 
issue. Robert Reynolds advises 
that the Needle will publish a 
Jazz Discography by Ken Pen- 
soneault It Carl Sarles listing 
over 1,000 records at a price of 
one dollar a copy.

JAZZ PERSONALITIES! Jean 
Goldkette is back in Detroit plan
ning to organise a new orchestra. 
Floyd Bran. Chicago ¡ass pianist 
now with Eddie Stone hand, has 
written anew boogie number entitled

and as playing with tho Bucktown 
Five and Stomp Six. He states that 
he made a record with Worton every 
two weeks at Autograph Studios . . . 
Jimmy Flowers, colored boogie 
pianist, has a small band playing at 
the Marble Stairway on Michigan 
Avenue us Chicago.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE: 
Lester Mouscher, 5635 University 
Ave., Chicago. St. Louis collector, 
now attending University of Chi
cago, majoring in Physics. Held 
office as recording secretary for 
the St. Louis Jazz Society.

Harry Houghton, 4101 Ogle
thorpe, Hyattsville, Md. Collects 
Louis Hot Five, Oliver, Jelly Roll, 
Dodds and early Pollack. Got in
terested in jazz while associating 
with Rod Cless when the Wol
verines were playing Des Moines, 
Iowa. Now employed as an econ
omist for the Small War Plant 
Agency in Washington. D. C.

The well known Ellington col
lector, Charlie Mitchell, is now 
addressed Lt. Charles H. Mitch
ell, Navy School of Military 
Government, Princeton Universi
ty, Princeton, N. J.

New York—Josh White took a 
few days off from his Cafe So
ciety Downtown singing to part 
with his tonsils. Baritone Elwood 
Smith, singer of spirituals and 
folk music, subbed.

It will be a better« brighter world to live in 
and you’ll find a Holton waiting for you

AD the worthwhile things we are fighting fat now will be spread out before cur eager 
hands, when tbe dove of peace and the kind old gentleman of Christmas Spirit 

return to our homes.

Always associated with the Christmas joys of giving and receiving, Holton 
quality band instruments will one day again take their place of prominence 

beneath the yule tree. Can’t you just see the happy picture?

An eager, keen-eyed youngster readies for the gift he has dreamt of 
all these long, war-weary years ... a new Holton, finer in appearance and 

better m performance. A practice note or two will make you sit back in 
your easy chair and reflect:

"That’s sweet music! It certainly has been worth while waiting for.”

It’s a dream we all hope will come true soon. We know it’s 
only a question of time, so every waking moment 

we can spare from our important war work ar 
Holton is devoted to putting new vitalities and new 

skills behind the perfection of post-war Holtons.

You can hasten the day when you and yours can enjoy the thrill of 
owning and playing one of these finer Holton instruments.

Work, save and fight for victory and the return 
of peace on earth and good will to men.

Disc Jockey Sets 
More Bash Dates

Detroit—After staging two suc
cessful jazz concerts recently, 
Bill Randle, director of WJLB’s 
daily hot jazz record show, 
Strictly Jive, has slated a series 
of concerts, with a windup June 
16 at the Masonic Temple, fea
turing Duke Ellington. Schedule 
includes: Louis Jordan’s Tym
pany Five, Dec. 17; Ammons and 
Johnson with Ted Buckner, Jan. 
12; and concerts on March 15, 
April 20 and May 25, for which 
the lineups have not been com
pleted.

Randle’s second concert, held 
Nov. 24, featured Ben Webster, 
Herb Jeffries and Earl Hines. 
Bash pulled 2,500 listeners.

Flier Killed
Philadelphia — Flight Com

mander George (Bud) Howell, 
who was reported missing since 
October 29, 1943, while flying on 
missions over France and Ger
many, is now officially reported 
killed in action. He played sax 
and clarinet in many of the bet
ter bands around town.
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Sinatra's Stumping 
Convinced Elders

the Frederick

Yonngstown. Ohio—Dei Courtniiy the band leader (left) rhat* with 
Del Courtney, manager of th« Pick-Ohio hotel here, during hi» recent 
cngageroent at the Elm» ballroom. Leader De! used to work for 
Manager Del at the Belden hotel in Canton.

New 
intervie 
there » 
about 1 
“Yea, p 
if I’m 
Heidt."

“Whi 
asked C

“Oh.

Small 4 
< King < 
1—Loah .

ision cutting does the trick

anily and perfectly playable, 
no sanding, no sorting is

exclusive Ciccone process

Brothers office here, leaves the 
agency Jan. 1 to become manager 
oi ballroom interests controlled 
by Larry Finley of San Diego.

Finley recently leased San 
Diego’s municipally-owned Mis
sion Beach ballroom. He also op
erates Ratliff’s ballroom in San 
Diego and is planning an exten
sive expansion of his dancery in
terests, with the aim of eventu
ally operating a nation-wide 
chain of danceries. McDonald 
will make his headquarters at 
Mission Beach. His successor at 
Frederick Brothers has not been 
named.

Los Angeli'!. — Kay Kyser’s 
“College of Musical Knowledge,’’ 
which has remained under its 
first commercial radio sponsor 
for seven years will be supported 
by a new bankroll starting Dec 
27, when the program passes to 
the sponsorship of Colgate- 
Palmulive-Peet firm. Nc change 
in time, network or general 
format is planned.

Sami 
unti 
the 
Foo«

Al Jarvis Using 
Live Talent Unit

Sumter, S. C. —Newest Tea
garden addition to the musical 
ranks is Norma, current pianist 
featured with brother Jack Tea
garden’s band. Besides Norma, 
Jack is spotlighting Dan Little, 
trumpet; Vic Rosi, clary; and Al 
Coen, tenor.

produced. For a new thrill and the ulti

New York — Wick Crider, J. 
Walter Thompson p. a., ,md 
George Evans, Frankie’s own 
manager, are making headway 
in their campaign to take the ac
cent off youth in the case of 
Sinatra. The bobby soxers are 
fairly well under control at 
■broadcasts with squealing at a 
minimum and a larger percent
age of older people is turning 
out. Frank’s recent excursion 
into politics, despite a certain 
amount of resentment on the 
Bart of Dewey supporters, is be- 

eved to have helped t< stamp 
him as & peuor rather than jus’ 
a VOICE and to have created 
an interest in him among non- 
swooners.

i-Gay 1, 
VI—WlvA- 
11—Freddy

Sm« 
1—Pied 1' 
1—Ink Sp 
3—Mill« E 
♦—Modern 
3—Delta I 
I—Andrew

New York—Muriel Macfle has 
joined the staff of Robert Holley 
Associates as publicity director 
Miss Macfle was formerly asso
ciate editor of The Capitol, trade 
organ of Capitol records, and 
more recently with the promo
tion department of Liberty.

Los Angeles—A; Jarvis, diac 
jockey, is using a “Ihe" com
bo on his KFWB Saturday 
shows. The group, tagged the 
“Make Believe Ballroom Four,” 
is a mixed combo, supporting 
Frankie Laine, white bluer singer 
discovered by Jarvis and is com
prised ot Winnie Beatty, piano, 
Slim Gaillard, guitar; Billy Had- 
nott, bass; and Ray Raymon, 
drums. Winnie is regarded by 
her local fans as the hottest gal 
88- er discovery since Mary Lou 
William.-'.

Jarvis Is bankrolling the in
novation out of his own take 
from his sponsors. He has used 
live talent before on his shows 
but, xn such cases, instrumental
ists have always been paid by 
the niteries in which they were 
playing.

3—Glenn 
4—Harry 
5—Duke 1 
4—Sammj 
7—Hal M<
8—Jimmy

The Last Lyrics
La- Angeles—Mrs. Nelle Rich

mond Eberhart, the little known 
lyricist who collaborated with 
Composer Charles Wakefield 
Cadman on hundreds of songs, 
including his successful peren
nials, At Dawning and Land of 
the Sky Blue Water, died recent
ly in Kansas City, according to 
information received by Cad- 
■nan, who has been confined to 
his hotel residence here for many 
months by poor health.

Scorers' Society 
Re-Elects Slate

Los Angelec — Ar'bur L.»ngc 
and other officers oi the Amer
ican Society of Musical Ar
rangers were re-elected at or
ganization's recent annual elec
tion. Lange currently scoring 
for International Pictures, took 
the presidency again. Others 
elected wen- Ray Heindorf, Mar
lin Skiles. Frank Hubbell, first, 
second and third vice presidents, 
respectively; Arthur Schoepp. 
treasurer: and Vernon Leftwich, 
secretary

13—Lm Bi 
11—Glen G 
IS—Berme 
IS—Sonny 
17—Boyd 1 
in—Gene I 
IV—Frankl 
10—Jeknnj 
21— Kay K: 
33—Stan K 
23—Ran »

Soap Suds Will Pay 
Kay Kyser's Faculty

20— Hal M 
21—Arti» I 
11—Dean ' 
23—Tony I 
24—Cab Cl

•—Georgi 
27—Ertkin 
i—Raymo 

20—Trdd. 
30—Vaugh

No scraping, 
needed. Prei

1- John I 
4- Art Ta 
4—Benny 
o -R«i *1 
7—Three I 
S—Coloma

When * you 
you'D be ar 
the box is i
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McDonald To Handle 
San Diego Ballrooms

Los Angele»—Billy McDonald, 
former bandleader (he was at 
the Royal Hawaiian hotel in 
Honolulu when the Japs struck 
Pearl Harbor) who has been in 
charge of thi band booking de-

Marva Louis Sick
Lo Angeles—Vivian Marshall 

took the solo spot at the Troca- 
dero here when Marva (wife of 
Joe) Louis became seriously ill 
in Chicago Nov. 14 and couldn’t 
fulfill her contract. Troc execs 
said Marva’s engagement had 
been postponed indefinitely but 
that they hoped to have her as 
soon as her health permitted.

Veteran LA Union 
Executive Expires

Lof Angeles—George Mulford, 
82, first, president of the Lo. 
Angeles musicians’ union (now 
Local 47 of the American Federa
tion of Musicians) wb>' par
ticipated in th< local’s recent 
celebration of its golden anni
versary, died at hil» home here 
Nov. 24. Mulford was born in 
Sari amenta but went to New 
York while still a boy to study 
flute. During Ills life nc played 
with practically all of the coun
try s major symphony groups. 
For many j ean He conducted a 
concert band on Catalina Island 
He was als. > a teacher in the Los 
Angeles city schools. He is sur
vived by his widow, three «tep 
children, two brothers and a 
sister. '

SYMMETRICUT

K££
grand RAPIDS MICH

Carl Fischer musical instrument Co
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8—MUt Bachner

3—Dich Haymes 11—Fred OtteTenor Sax
«S -Eddie Sauter8—Johnny Mercer Drums

u
il

17
.387

33
Baritone Sax(none under twenty Hated)

>3

32
(none under twenty Hated)

Clarinet

it

Small Combo (Instrumental)
1—King Cole Trie

3—John Kirby

I—Andrew. Sisters

11—Freddy Martin . 
12—Vaughn Monroe

.114 
508

13 
31

Ml 
501 

.145 
154 
148

.1031 
.744 
.153

7—Lionel Hampton 
I—Johnny Hodgee

1—Ernie Caceres 
3—Earl Carruthers

.1113

. 474
313

4—Colemen Hawkino 
3—Artie Shai

8—Hymie Shortest............................  
(none under twenty Hated)

is—Stan Kenton...................................
11—Ruse Morgan .................................
(none under twenty Hated)

3—Corky Corcoran 
<—Don Lodice .... 
v—Flip Phiilipe 
9—Dave Matthew* 

14—Arnett Cobb

J—Skippy DeSair.......................... .. ..
4—Chuck Gentry ..............................
7—Sts Olsen .......................................

(none under twenty Hated)

13—Bad Freeman..............................  
(none under twenty Hated)

.. 27

.. 11

1—Tex Beneke .... 
3—Bon Webster .. 
I—Charlie Venture .232 

221 
ISO

1383

142

H'S)

F R I C E

KAY MUSICAL
461 EIGHTH AVENUE, NEW YORK I. N. Y.

847
701
101
188
177

815 
Ml 
174

*1» 
38b

.1147 
317 
308 
222

4—Bobby Hackett 
3—Billy Butterfield 
4—Randy Brook« . 
7—Maggsy Spanier 
4—Dlzxy Gillespie 
»—Buck Clayton .

14—Charlie Sho vers 
11—Shorty Cherock

< none under twenty Hated)

»—George Brunie 
4—Vie Dickerson 

14—Dickie Wells 
11—BiB Harris 
12—Juan Tizol 
13—Neal Reid . 
14—Ray Coni* 

(none under twenty Hated)

Girl Singer (With Band) 
1—“Anita O’Day 
1—Kitty Kallen . 
3—Caroline Grey 
4—Entente Baird 
5—Dinah Washington 
•— Lily Ann Carol 
7—Ginnte Powell . 
*—Frances Colwell 
•—Irene Daye ....

(nona undar twanty liatad)

7—Freddy Greene 8—Barney Kessel 8—Nappy LaMare . 
14—Carmen Mastren 
11—Floyd Smith......... 
11—Bobby Haehett . 13—Harb Ellis...........

(none under twenty Hated)
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Band Poll Closes
Today,Winners 
Named Jan. 1st

(Modulate from Page One) 
18—Cootie Willians» ..................................  
14—Charlie Spivak ....................................  
24—Hal McIntyre.........................................  
21—Artic Shaw .............................................  
22—Dean Hudson.........................................  
23—Tony Paster...........................................  
24—Cab Calloway......... ...............................  
23—Bonny Carter.........................................  
24—Georgie Auld ........................................
27—Erskine Hawkin»................................... 
28—Raymond Scott .....................................  
2*—Teddy Powell .........................................

Sweet Banda
1—Tommy Dorsey ...................... .
1—Charlie Spivah ...................  
3—Glenn Miller.......................... .
4—Harry James ........................ .
5—Duke Ellington ...................  
4—Sammy Kaye ........................ .
7—Hai McIntyre ... ....................... 
8—Jimmy Dorsey .......................  
8—Guy Lombardo........................

14—Glen Gray .... 
15—Raymond Scott 
It—Sonny Denham 
17—Boyd Raeburn 
18—Gene Krupa ... 
14—Frankie Carte .

3—Benny Goodman ................................  
4—Red Allen ..................................... 
7—Three Suns...........................................  
3—Coleman Hawkins ............................

(none under twenty Hated)

Small Combo (Vocal) 
1—Pied Pipers .........................................  
3—Ink Spots .............................................  
3—Mills Bros. ............................................ 
4—Modcrnsires .........................................

7—King blsten

- Stard eaters
14—Golden Gate Quartet
11—Town Crien 
11- Charteteere

Male Singer (Not Band)
I—Bing Crosto ...........................................

(none under twenty Heted)

Girl Singer (Not Band) 
1—Dinah Shore...........................................  
1—Heien Formet ............................ ..
8—Jo Stef ord .............................. ..............
4—Billie HoUday.........................................  
5—Mildred Bailey ............:......................
4—Lena Horne ...........................................  
7—Ginny Simms.........................................

.848 .444

Alto Sax Piano

1- WiUie Smith ... 
4—Den Stovall ... 
5—Johnny White .. 
t —Johnny Bothwell

.1711 

..241 

..1*1

5*

4—Johnny Guarnieri

4—Milt Rachin

.-Bob Varner 
8—Maurice Purtm 
7—George Wettling 
I—Sonny Greer ... 
8—Ray McKinley .

11—Frankie Carleen 
( none under twenty Hated)

.438 »44 .334 .454

Arranger 
1—Sy Oliver.........  3—BiUy Strayhorn

4—Bill McDougald 
7—Dare Matthews

(nona ondar tvtnty Hdai)

Male Singer (With Band)
1—Bob Eberly .. 
3—Buddy DeVito

.414 .471
7M 
503 
.m
13* 

.313
134 
111

.717 
.443 
.338 
.184 
.117 
• 111

Horse On Him
New York—Diek Gilbert, air

interviewing Les Hite, asked if 
there waa ever any confusion 
about hia name. Hite replied, 
“Yes, people frequently ask me 
if I’m any relation to Horace 
Heidt.”

“What do you tell ’em?” 
asked Gilbert.

“Oh, 1 say no—that’s a Horace 
different color.”

Sammy Kaye met 
and recommend*

Woodwind Model.

»—Martha Tilton ... 
IS— EUa Mao Morse .. 
11—Ella Fitsgersld .. 
13—Connee Boswell .. 
13—Francos Lansford 
14—Helen O'ConneU . 
13—Joan Edwards .

King of Corn 
1—Spike Jones ................................... 1—Guy Lombardo ..........................
3—Harry James ......... 
4—Sammy Kaye ..............................

(none under twenty Heted)

Favorite Soloist
1—Benny Goodman

14—Charite Barnet 
11—Sonny Dunham 
11—Louis Armstrong 
13—Woody Herman 
14—Charlie Spivah 
13—Ro, Eldridge . 
18—Lester Young .

fnone under twenty Hated)

ALL-STAR BAND
Trumpet

1—Ziggy Elman 
I—Roy Eldridge

Trombone
1—J. C. Higginbeths- 
3—Loa McGarrity .
3—Lawrence Brown 
4—Tommy Pederson 
3—MiR Mote .
4—Jack Jenney

THE WOODWIND HALL OF FAME PROUDLY PRESENTS

POPULAR SWING AND SWAY BANDLEADER
Sammy Kaye made hia New York debut ia 1938, breaking Para
mount Theatre recorda . . . took place among five moot popular 
bands in the country and has remained there ever since ... Kaye's 
Victor recorda are consistent bestseller», and he has appeared in
two Hollywood pictures currently be it heard on two network
programs for Tangee, Sunday Serenade’* <1:30 PM, EWT—Blue) 
and “Sammy Kaye Varieties” (Thursdays, 8:30 PM. EWT—MBS)

If WOODWIND MOUTHPIECES ora unavailable al 
your dealer, write ut direct, giving your dealer'* name.

1$ 13

.1153
728 
118

tei 
40» 
242

-—Budd, DeFreaœ

4—Heinie Besa 
3—Johnny Mince 4—Boots MusiUl 
7—Buster Bailey 8—Hank D’Amico 
3—Sal Dottore

1144 
.441
344

Bass 
1—Sid Weiss ......... 3—Bobby Hsggsrt 

3—Artie Bernstein 4—Chubby Jsckesn 
3—Emil Powell . 4—Walter Psge . 
7—Junior Rsglin 8—Dec Goldberg 8—Trigger Alport 

It—Israel Crosby 
(none under twenty fitted)

Guitar
1—Allan Rouse 
2—Oscar Moore 
3—Hy White .. 
4—Remo Palmieri 
5—Teddy Weitere 
4—Milt Norman

347
541
335

4—Boh Allen .
5— Phil Michele 
4—Teddy Walters 
7—Harry Babbitt

*—Buddy Moren 
14—Bob Anthony 
11—AI Hibbler .. 
13—Johnny Deemend 
13—Gene William« .

(none under twenty Hated)

SWING
MASTER

• Chicago
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Where the Bands are Playing

Wh

(Circle) Indianapolis,

PROVIDENCE-BILTMORE HB
Kinney. R. (Rive raid» Mili

Opng

(Earlel Phila.Fields.

Millind»-

JUMP
NOTICEWITH

release

I Sunny Clime
$1.00 Stark

WHEN IN DETROIT
12/n.

THE PROFESSION

WANTEDLighting Arranger Ce.
DETROIT

Sousaphones, Boritone», Alto 
Saxophone?, Tenor Saxophonei. 
French Homs Eympani. etc

Clang. 
Opng

nitery w 
ages tht 
eently 1

12/29-1/4. » 
Hollywood. Cal.

Strong. 
12/21,

New York—Mary Lou Wil
liam- wan doing her piano »luff 
at Cafe Society Downtown when 
a drunk fell «ver thr ro|N' thaI 
separate* bar and dauer floor 
and rolled to her feet. What

... 12/16-21. 
12/28-1/8. t

Mu Rito. T 'Trianori) Sc 
Opng. 12/1», nc

Foster C. 1 Blackhawk) Chi.

... Cal., Clang 
Opng. 12/26, b
w.. 12-22-28, t .

Somewhrrc in Itai;—Sgt 
Ruby Zulu if model* the new slyt 
band uniform which ia so pope 
lar with the GI’s in this sunn’ 
elime»

commet 
launch!) 
bra’.n-ci 
Brothen 
Hon, tit

(Downtown) Chi., 12/29-1/4, t 
Kirk. A. (Royal) Battimuri 12 22-28 t 
Krups. G. (Downtown) Detroit. 12/16-21

Field, F (Chit. Alatomi Lo» Angola* 
Clsng. IR/«« ne

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to

tanna Durbin’s

Herbeck. R. (Eamon). NYC. h 
Herman. W (Paramount) NYC, Opng.

12/27, t
Hine«, E. (Howard) Wash., D. C., 12/22* 

28. t; (Royal) Baltimore, 12/29*1/4. t
Hoaglund. E. (Ciro's) Mexico City, nc

N. J., DC
Spivak, C. (Capitol) Wash., D. C., Clsmr. 

12/20. t; (Adams) Newark. N. J., 12/21* 
27. t; (RKO) Boston. 12/28*1/8. t

Kavelin, A. (Plantation) 
Kaye. S. (Barle) Phila.. 
Kenton. S (Palladium)

Clans. 12/25. b
King, H. (Biltmore) L.

12/20, h; (Aragon) Chi.

Hamilton. G. 
cisco, h 

Hampton. L».

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

LaVere s Chicago Loopers 
tufU'g

101 VENUTI—violin 
MATTY MATLOCK—clarinet 
BILLY MAY—trumpet 
FLOYD O'BRIEN—trembOM 
CHARLES LA VERE pi .ne 
ARTIE SHAPIRO—bau 
NICK FATOOL drum.

Lu-. Angeles—A "Kern Jubilee 
Week” uui'king the 40tL <uuu- 
versary of Jerome Kem’i suc
cessful career as a writer of light 
music was planned by leading 
figures of the stage, screen and 
music world for the week of Dec. 
11. Plus the legitimate enthusi
asm for the song writer there 
was to be a steam-up by the 
Universal studio, which would 
take advantage of the occasion

12/1», L
Levant, P. (Grove) Orange, Tex »e 
Lewia, T. i Bai Tabarin I San FYanrinrn nc
Light. E. (Biltmore) NYC. h
Lombardo. G. (Rooaevelt) NYC, h
1 n. J. (Palaee) Canton, O.. 12 18-17. t: 

'Chicago) Chi., 12/22-1/4, t
Lopes. V (Taft) NYC. h
Lunceford j (Apollo NYC. 12/2»-l/4. t 
Lym«r A. (FroUm1 Miami. Opng. 12/1»,

Raeburn, B. (Chao«) St. Louie. 12/16-11, h
Ragon, D. (Lents'* Merry-Go-Round) Da* 

ton. O., b
Reichman. J. (Biltmora) L. A., CaL, Opng. 

11/11. h
Reiaman, L. (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC h
Roger*. B. (kooeevolt) Wash.. I). C - Op-ig 

12/1« h
Ruhl. W (Coanmodore Perry) Toledo, h

Can’t Help Singing, which has a 
new set of songs by Kern.

Publicity-shy Kern is probably 
far lest known to the public 
than such writers as Cole Porter, 
Irving Berlin mid Hoagy Car
michael. Many people will iden
tify him with uis music for thi 
first time when they see a March 
of Time short, tracing his career. 
The picture is to be released in 
connection with the “Jubilee 
Week”.
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AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Loa An
gele*—Freddy Martin

ARAGON, Chieago—Eddie Oliv* 
er; Dee. 25, Henry King

ARAGON, Ocean Park- Cal, -Al 
Donahoe

BILTMORE HOTEL. Loa An- 
JelesHenry Kings Dec. 21. 

oe Reichman
BLA' KH lUh 111 -TAITIANT, 

Chicago—Chuck Foster
COMMODORE HOTEL, New 

York—Hal McIntyre
EDGEWATER REACH HOTEI, 

Chicago—Emil Vanda»
LINCOLN HOTEL, New York

Count Baaie
MARK HOPKINS HOTEL. San 

Francisco—George Hamilton
MEADOWBROOK, Cedar Grove.

N. J.—Freddie Slack
NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 

York—Lee Castle
PALACE HOTEL. San Franriaeo

—H«mr» Bua»e
PALLADIUM, Hollywood Cal.— 

Stan Kenton: Dee. 26, Gene 
Krupa

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago— 
Carmen Cavallaro

PENNS» $ ANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Lea Brown

Los Angeles- The new Jump 
label waxing firm, which has 
distinguished itself by turning 
out some notable hampies o 
white jazz with platters by 
Charlie La Vere And his Chicago 
Loopers, staged another session 
here which the operators, Ed 
Kocher and Clive Acker, believe 
netted some clatters which will 
out-do their first in collector in
terest.

Personnel under La Vere (pi
ano) on the discs included: 
George Van Eps. guitar; Artie 
Shapiro, bass; Nick FH-.nl, 
drum?, Billy May, trumpet: Mat
?’ Matlock, clarinet; and Joe 

ukl, trombone. Selections were 
Lazy River, If I Had You, Very 
8 N Boogie >an original by La
Vere) and Exactly Like You.

riarhe 
“PM COMING VIRGINIA ’, 'SUNDAY . 
“SUBDIVIDED IN F "BABY WONT YOU 

PLEASE COME HOME."
Mu> v id udet . » oh i„M» label 

If you daalr dee« «at have then racer* 
ui him la erdu at» •rem Thr Turvtabk 
Ed Kecher and Clive Acker, 1132 Tewariad 
HeHyweed. 38 California

TEL, Providence. R. I.—Jan 
Savitt; Dee. 19, Duke Elling
ton

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or- 
ieane—Del Courtney

ROOSEVLI HOTEL, New 
York—Guy Lombardo

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, Waahiug- 
ton, D C.—Billie Roger»

ROSELAND, New York George 
Paxton

SHERMAN HOTEL. Chicago— 
Bobby Sherwood

STEVENS HOTEL, Chieago— 
Tommy Tucker

TERRACE ROOM, Newark, N. J.
—Loui» Prima

TRIANON, Chicago—Billy Bish
op; Dec. 25, Lawrence Welk 

TRIANON, Southgate,Cal. —Ber
nie Cummin«; Dee. 19, Ted 
Fio Rito '

WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York 
—Leo Reiaman

Al/n/w C. (LaSalle) Chi., h 
Allen, ft (Garriek) Chi., ne 
Armstrong. L. (Zanzibar) NYC, ne 
Arnheim G. (Sherman'*) San Diego, nc

Davidson C (Rio Cabana) Chi., ne 
Innahue Al (Aragon) Oeean FL Cab. b
Dorsey. J. 'Capital) NYC, Clsng. 12/20, t 

(Adams) Newark. N J., 12/28-1/8. t
Done». 1 (Capitol) NYC, Opng 12/21, t 
Dunham. S (Tune-Town) St Louis. Opng

ivii. Ir

Oliver, XL (Aragon) Chicago, Clang. IS/ 
14, b

Olsen G. (Copacabana. NYC, nr
Osborn*. W (Adams) Newark Clsng. 

12/20. t: (State) Hertford. 12/22-25. t; 
(Temile) Roch«*ter. N. Y 12/20-1/1, t

Owens. H. (St Francia) San Frav-j-eu 
Opng U/Z8, b

Lob 1 
:nerall 
usine*.'

McIntire, L. (Lexington) NYC, h 
McIntyre. H (Commodore) NYC. h 
Martin. F. (Ambu-ador) Los Angslaa. 
Ma-ter*. F. (Latin Quarter) Chi., ne

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA wttli 
MANUS AJUST-ABLE COVERS

a TO BE ABU TO WRITE ALL YOUR * ©WN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOV7
EVEN USING A PIANO

a TO KNOW TKE 4-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY I HORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL ». Bb 6 C INSTRU-

• for" A "oMni'l’^t'-t ON 

■ TO^HAVE*** »OUND KNOWLEDGE 

V uHORt PROGRESSION
• 16 *1 ABLI TO TRANSPOSE AFW 

SONG TO ANT OTHER KEY
• TO «4 4BU TO ANSWER ANY 

G ESTION at NARMONI

Th LigMaiag Arroagor 
b th* *ah RwateRl Brvtca b the 
wend that wHI DO All IHIS* It l> 
teortd, cuia*« aad Ml ia»» rar 
«aal packa* 
DONT DELAY
Inquir* at your local music daalar or 

sand only *1.00 now to the

Clang

Own

Wald, J. iHivimdrumc) Baltbnorv, 11/11
27, t

Welk. L. (Trianon) Chi., Opng 11/1» b
William», C. (Patero) (.¡avalant». 12-23-».

SONGWRITERS
Mt SIC- PRINTED- 18 4»
SONGS RECORDED—M.RB—I inch 
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—M.M

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS— 
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stamp)

UWB-U. 8

Barnet, C. (Downtown) Chi., 12/15*21, t 
Basie, C. (State) Hartford. Conn., 12/15

17, t; (Lincoln) NYC, OpnR. 12/18, h 
Beckner, D. (Blue Moon) Wichita. Kan., b 
Benson, R. (Muehlebach) K.C., Mo., Opng.

12/18, h
Bishop, B. (Trianon) Chicago, Clsng. 12/ 

24, b
Brandwynne. N. (Statler) Wash., D.C., h 
Brigode, A. (Rainbow) Denver, b 
Brown, L. (Pennsylvania) NYC, h 
Buase* H, (Palace) San Francisco, h

WCAU Adds Canary
Philadelphia WCAU picked a 

winner, when the station added 
pretty Carole Page to its vocal 
staff. Carole is a former canary 
for Frankie Masters and Tommy 
Tucker, among others. Her hub
by, Herbie Bass, trumpet man 
and arranger formerly with Will 
Osborne and Eddie De Lange, is 
now in service, stationed at 
Camp Siebert, Ala., in chemical 
warfare work and plays with the 
camp b.ind $cho< 

Rhytl

New Label Cuts 
Four Hot Sides

Jubilee Week To 
Fete Tunesmith

Opng. 12/21. ne
Molina. C. (Colonial Inn) Hollandale, Fla 

Opng. 12/20. ne
Monroe. I (RKO) BoMoi Cl«ng 12/20. 

t: (Earle) Phila., 12/22-28, t
Morgan. R (Claromont) Berkeley, Cal. h

Atli 
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“impe 
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ger U 
ation 
music 
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soul, 
terbu, 
shouli

ous ty 
swept i 
last ter

Thue

Viola Returns
Washington, D. C.—Viola Jeff

erson, whose ¿cat vocale on Hor
ace Henderson’s Okeh recordings 
attracted Attention, is currently 
featured at the Club Crystal 
Caverns here.

<Caati,o) Quincy. HL.

(BaUire) San Dioso.

CATERING 
tu aad affseiag 

SPECIAL RATES

Sandora. J lTrocad*ro) Cvanrallo. Ind., 
ne

Sauiidrrm H (St. Anthnny*e) San Antonin.

Saundore. R. (DeLlea) Chi., ne
Shaw, A (Palace) Akron O '2/18-18. t: 

(Palace) Columbua. <• 12/19-21, ( ;
(Palane) Cleveland. 12/22-28 t: (Ikiwn. 
town) Detroit, 12/29-1/4, '

Sherwood, B (Shtnnanl Chieago, h

i. (Mark Hopkina) Sas Fran

. (Strand) NYC t 
(Last Frontier) Lao Vegaa.

WOLVERINE 
HOTEL

DeARMOND
GUITAR 
PICKUP

diuitlng 
dou’l »e 
wdatrlj 
lion wit 
ing rtyh 
and verj 
styles, ■ 
opment 
will m. 
toes pls

DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Oer Repaii Dcpirtmrni Cani 8» 
■osi • Campiste Luis vi Rasdì 

snd Accstsonsi

PLAIN OIBT la u revivol of O
Victor hlt—and lumpe Ja a eeo- 

aatioiMiUy new etyle 1t la No 1 
in tho «reo DOB HEDMAH 
STANDARDS -oll rsmpoeod and 
anangod by thb internalianally 
tanoue Genlue of Jem Orrh eom- 
tdn» a Ans alte »alo aa iflayad 
by Doe bbnselt !l you haven't 
playod Mo oue. 'Man. you ain’t 
Itvod.” TSc at your dealoc ar <M 
der tra David Gomston. I1T W. 
4Blh«L N. Y. C^IL

t; (Palace) Ft W yn» Ind.. 12/22-26 » 
(Orpheum) Minneapolis. 12/28-1/4, t

Carter B. (Downtaon) Chi.. 12/22-2* t 
(Nation*!. Lou.-'ille, 12/29-1/4. t

Caot'e, L. (New Yorker), NYC, h 
Cavallarc C. (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Child* B. (Schroeder) Milwaukee Opng.

12/1». h
Courtney, D. (Roueevelt) New Orjean h
Croat, C. (Claridge) Memphia, Opng 

12/22. h
< ununina B. (Trianon) Southgate. Cal., 

Clang. 12/18, nc

MUSICAL RESEARCH

Correspondence Courses 
in Improvisation 

Now Available
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Beware!

When Johnny Comes
Marching Home

Zlldjlan thin.

country In the
last ten years.

Amplifier handles

MISCELLANEOUS

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

HELP WANTED

ATTBNT1ON:

Building.

Schooler,

ARRANGEMENTS,
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

parodie«, 
froth band

CONVENIENT SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM

FAMOUS MAKE

Stat*

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.
NEW YORK475 FIFTH AVE.

■ > id auditorium six«. 
. Fin« Italian violin. Í

JAZZ. SWING. Write fat oar new iwalva 
paite auction liai A «1 troat for ooL 

l«rt<. . Anthon, »ont lit? Western Ave
nue, Ptttaburgb, It. Pa

«ONGWlMTMt-, Write for onteet Folder
—tlM.OO Cash prises and other swards 

Variety. Salem. 10, Indiana.

8ONGWRITER8 PROFESSIONAL PLAN.
Gilbert Wolfe, Box 1001 Commereiai st» 

tion. Springfield. Mo.

GUITARIST—MODERN electric. Take-offs.
rhythm, >«me ex|* rune- ay- SS Loca

tions utd .adio • ri rrtítrrtd. ¿tan 
McKee. Bridgeton. N. J.

SUBSCRIBE TO TBE JAZZ SESSION:
T*edleatsd c tha "real” jass. A> ti< las O’ 

Jassmen. Interviews, dia—mgraphles, record 
reviews, and our interesting program Mt

-THING DA8S8Î Ih, married. Just leit 
Joe Sanders. Marl Wilson. New Sbaroa. 

Iowa.

cymbals SI 5.00 
ymbals SIS.00

R ondiGuned by 
'lud ir Chies -> 
sponsible parties

BINGER« 
Wain ant’

ch -igsr-piay. 4 apoakers with SOO feet 
heavy duty esble. Speakers have broadcast 
studio type unite In exponential herns with 
heavy mounting stands and bases, built 
special by RCA for large orchestra, and 
mounted in spacial trunks for expressing

DISCOVER TOI R BEST aoitHa 'tee.aa 
your career with b»lr of moderi' ariautifir 

aptitude tests. Information 10o. Tasting

RFCORDN- AI ( TION U8T. Raia 
ton. 48 Man St Norw-li. Com

Service. JOt-DB 
Ro. kford. Dii Mis

ARRANGE—BEST. QUICKEST.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

tion. »1.80 a
■ago. Illinois.

nitery where Schooler, who man
ages the spot for tht Zuccas re
cently introduced rustic rhythm

TOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLT ar
ranged with —x,ilote p«oratori end 

guitar tiagraanv d d n vatlon Prier le

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS MADB to 
orde r Coptm t 200 already written may

ba purchased. Write Charlie Price, B 
138* Danville. Virginia

GUITARISTS: Burnets Chord Chart shows 
instantly, i n ons master sheet. < »actiy 

how to nnk- over 400 . ommonly JWÌ 
orcbestratiot chords -nine kinds, all xeye 
Diagrams show root and beet fineering. 
Strictly legitimate. »1.00. Burnet Pubi. Co., 
Box 11*1, Coonnerse. Texas.

A COMPLETE COURSE in Mode a Ha 
mony and Orchestrai Arranging. IS 

Texts, including Improvisation, Vocal Scot

WANTED—IM SONGWIUTFJtM. Coop 
arativo Music P ’bbvlw It Park Row 

Nsw Tork, 7, N. T.

FA 8T-G11 '1WI NG MONGWRITER mag, 
sins, tec Eighth Note Epping N H.

POPULAR ORCNESTRATIONS. Unbs- 
lievahis prices. Write Orchestra L—adt, 

4818^ Kimball. Chicago. 28.

FOR GOOD ARRANGEMENTS on t. Millar 
and Kenton kick, write Box A-1M. Down

Beat. Chicago. 1. DL

electric guitar etc.. In 
Exciilunt fo- rood trips, 
network engineer. Lo-
Only Inquiries by ro- 

oon aida red. Reply on

ARRANGER—ORCHESTRATIONS made.
•wins and concert, vocal, apecloi and 

commercial. Original melodies made for 
original poema. Piano. Vocal arrangements 
for your mlode» C. kaeunran. KM Frank 
Un Street. Brooklyn. 22. New York.

ARFAN>.*R ORCHI «TRA lenders — now 
is the time for a style 1 Large or mail 

bands. Write Gage Stone, 461 17th Street. 
Ogden. Utah,

HH ORDINuH 00 Crmby. *00 Goodman.
Ihi-u-aud, <11 hum bands. lho<iaa»da 

givatast rlwli singers 1800-1*4*. Clarke 
I ry> r Soun il-miae wants
Josephine Maysr, Santa Barbara. Calif.

Down Beat covers the musk 
news from coast to coast—and Is 
read around the world.

instrumanta brand new. Others like new. 
Write for description and prices on the 
instrument you want. Hendley Music ton 
pany. Box 280, West Columbia. S. C.

RCA PUBUC ADDRESS SYSTEM. Port
able. rump lets public address system for 

band. RCA fifty watt amplifier, broadcast

MOW TO MAKR TOUR SONG SUCCEED
—»1.00. Songwriters Servies Bureau, 

»155 No. Itti. St.. W >. Sukas 13, Wis.

SONG WRIT kB-, HAVE IOLE song ar
ranged, played and song on a 10-ineh 

record by The Rhytiuneen: a professional 
■ ebenra '»nal «ting of an «leetric :> «d» 

li» slsetric guitar b«m fiddle and «Ingen 
»7 00. T>v Rbv.hmoera. 6M Zio», itrw, 

Hartford. *. Conn.

these kids dance, they are seldom 
less than four feet apart—which 
permits of far less jive than I 
•«member In the dn'omy Lom- 
b;u io days.

It’s strenuous. It’s often orig
inal, -Mnetuo»'5 good, ^ometuni i. 
bad, but it’s here to stay—and 
luU more apples seem to be pick
ing it up every day. Maybe it will 
force nightclubs to put in decent 
sized dance floiiru lit self-defense. 
And when that happens, brother, 
I ptrson.tUy will a»< k ii. my ten 
bucks to the Big Apple League

DRUMMERS ATTENTION: Limit«! qua» 
tity wire brush«« available. Price SI.50 

per pair postpaid—easb with order. Nappe 
Music Hous«. 0511 N. Rockwell BL. Chi
cago. 45. Ill.

PUBLISHER WANTED to publish popular 
tunes. Standard form, original. No co»» 

tests pitta. Write Box A-105. Down Beat» 
Chicago» 1.

AMATEURCOMPOSERS 
AND LYRIC WRITERS

FOR BALE: PAN-AMERICAN CONN
mad» tenor mx. Gib.on fiv. Wring banjo. 

National Hawaiian guita:. Gitmon mando
lin. Eplpb""- ruttar, •«-••-ch 'hro-

Al IriON—RARE ANI I Uam.-gte •> 
orda. Jalon G. Clark, Bo 143. Norwich, 

Conn. '

only 815.04. Never before offered at this 
low prim. Miracle Series. 33» Providerit 
Bldg., Tacoma. L Waahington.

generally in the news as a dance 
business promoter, breaks into 
commercial radii with the 
launching of a new airer he 
braui-clulded fcr th- Zutr-a 
Brothers' Sunset Rancho. Ses
sion, titled Western Barn Dance,

SELJ INSTRUCTION IN THE PIANO—
Gibbs *1.00. Guaranteed resuits. 10« 

visual Charta. Clef Music Co., IU W 
42nd 9L. New Yrrk. N. Y.

DIXIB ARRANGEMENTS—Trumpet.
tenor, clarinet- drums and piano. Abo 

trombón« and bast, if needed. 60c per 
.. uigsmeu? Til ^aud. d, aW strictly 
full and fin«. Box A-1C4, Down Beat, 20» 
N. Wabash Avo.. Chicago. L

“PUT TOUR LOVIN IN THE GROOVE“
—Plano score with guita chords- 35c. 

Professional coptea to artiste prepaid. 
Rudolph bong Publicationa. Box 2**L 
Phoenix. Arizona.

Prov. of Quebec. Canada. Summer and 
winter holiday rosort. "Canada’s Sid Para
dise Hav« ski-tow, skis and ski boots to 
rant. Ratos »3. u to *5.50 daily—room 
and board Wire or write fcr folder.

FREU' TO ALL ARMY BANDS and en- 
tertainmant unite tbe world over, profes

sional copies ot a record-breaking 
number "I Want Some V Mail From My 
Femah '* Addrsaa raqueata to: Tin Pan 
Allay Publicationa. 1587 Btoadway, Naw 
York. 10, N. Y.

THE BENT IN SWING C'w-.see ’opied 
from record»—all Inatrumante—for pro

fessionala only DIRECT SHORT-CUT 
THOROUGH COURSE IN ARRANGING. 
Burrowa Music Service. IM Stearns Rd 
Bronkllna, Maaa

ous types of steps that have 
swept over this ----------

FOR SALP—«FLMIV I 4 HI« Clar»:.»
Exc«li«nt condition. Will aacrific« for 

5150.00. Also Selmer Pari« Baca Clarinet 
No. 52. Art. G«. Low Kb-Eb. Ab lew.

Shopworn. 5840.000. X. F. Co.» Box 914» 
Front Royal. Va.

Ola Sett
on Hor<

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOMT
Complete count« by Dr. Wm. Braid 

White. For detail« write Kari Bartenbach» 
1001 Wells Street, Lafayette. Indiana.

:hemlcal 
with the

WANTED MUSICIANS for replaesmant on 
.ell • dabb-h »1 dano. Iou.<l Year and 

■alary, no layoffs. Don Strickland. 60* w 
Tenth St.. Mankato. Minn.

FUZZY WUZZY WUZN’T PUZZI
WUZZY * A be*, if a -ong- « terrifk 

radio spedai by Buddy Baker arranger for 
Eddie Cantor radio show. Prie« »1.00. Ha • 
mony House, 1500 Vine St, Hollywood. 
Calif

ENTERTAINERS 
BULLETINS

■urrenl 
Cryst

ORCHFS1RA COTTS — »3.0* — Doubb 
breasted white—blue. White mess jackets 

»3 o® Tuxedo Suits—singlss. vest In
cluded. 810.00 Double breasted 820.00. 
Slightly used--cleaned, prassed. Examina
tion—fras Us»s Wallao». 241* N. Halsted, 
Chicago.

81JNGERLAND—Radio King trap drum
mer outfit; pre-war metal construction.

Bought in Juno. 1043 and used about two 
months. Mske your best ofle- Jimmie 
Sears. Marshall. Mo

WANTED Ml Mt 14NA—4F or age ssv«e> 
tael, Snlarie* forty tu seuenty i«r »— k. 

depending on ability, experience, ete. State 
all In first lotto' Don Strickland Orrbso- 
tra. 60* * 10th St Mankau Minn

IRES« ENT Reeord« . -mots KID ORT’S
CREOLE JAZZ BAND. Craseont 1— 

:-m>tb Ccmle Son», Cra««ent 1—Bums For 
jm,n » Gel O,t CH II. ra Reiss>■« i r Jau 
Man Roeord Shop, 1221 Vin« St. Holly
wood. 88. Calif.

Der. 
Dee. 
Dee.

NEW, LITHOGRAPHED. DELUXE copies 
ot "Black’s Correct Chords to 100 Stand

ard Jam Favorites" now available. An 
essential reference book of basic harmonic 

•ekitrounds to th« iwst in musicians' 
tunes. Postpaid— 31 CO, cash or money 
order. Warren Black. 2315 S E 51st Tva 
Portland, 15, Oregon.

Atlantic City—Rudolf FrlmJ 
perett* r.ompoji i laahed ut 

jitterbugging and the current 
boogie-wo, m ir rage, saying It
Impcrib the rautnul fuiur»' 

of America ' Friml, re tin, 
liter completing a new musi
cal score, det Isred, Thi' uan- 
ger Ues in the younger gener
ation maturing without the 
musical appreciation which 
relaxe' the body and feed, tin 
soul. You cant relax und jit
terbug. Educators and parents 
should do something about it”

"I'M A YANKEE,” new hit. Prolesaional 
material to all. Writ«: <■ ndia Valiev

Music Publishers. Ironton Mo.

RFC ENT i.nVICB (USI HARGKKS who 
ara «xcollent inatruinantalista. ara mem

bers of Local i", v’ho can tra.el and ar» 
»il af-sid of tn<1 vr'l wi be givm op 
portunity of joining nationally famous or- 
< tosi, a wM: h Is raorvanlsins Must b« abis 
to road avarything and present good appaar- 
enm Write, giving • sparten re In and out

( <>MMFR< IAI MU8H LANS for ropier»
>i e i ts Lead trumpet; lead tenor i pian

ist i ■" .ooled Ji .nmar Mu-1 raad no 
an.a.teun Ten » 1» <d. Loear one SelarT 
»70.00. Bo A-1U. Down Boat. Chicago, 1.
C <MFEII N'T 1R< MPFT AND SAS for

■nail ''»nd in cclum club. muat br 
capable vocalist ; »85 weekly. W rite spoetai 
dallvsry giving détails. Box SM(. Portland, 
7, Oregon.

to the heart of Hollywood Fea- 
♦uied hand on the radio ¿pot, 
which h angeled by a California 
jewelry firm, Is the combo 
headed by Jimmy Wakely, one of 
the three outfits currently fea
tured on different nights at the 
Rancho Show is carried on 
Thursday nights by KMPC. Vari
ous westerner type names from 
music »nd movies are featured as guest stars.

Schooler says that although 
the series is off to a successful 
start as a local show, he is really 
figuring on the deal as a show
case to snare a natiora! sponsor 
for a network sale Meantime, 
the commercial radio show is 
proving excellent promotion for 
the Rancho.________________

MALF VOCALIST—It. beni »• honun-
•bly dlMhnrgod. Radio-bond «xparianc«. 

maxi api .»roño Wiah uoalli-n with M« 
or < -»abnahad bond. N«w Tork or Jcraoy 
vicinity- Bob Gania, 4*-16 4»th Sb, Wood- 
Uda, L. L. N. Y*re (pl- 

icluded: 
r; Artie 
Fa tool, 

st; Mat- 
ind Joe 
ns were 
iu. Very 

by La- 
rou.

Flood, Charlie Tw 
Kurden 

!7 -H> While
18— Flrtehet Hi'iidevwHi, 

f owrenee Lark
19—Al Maatren, Erakiae 

Tate
91—Elva Polk, Bob Suvnt 
23—Earl Gaine*
24—Baby Dodd*, Diek

Fteker

wry 
licked * 
ii added 
ts vocal 
- canary
Tommy 

1er hub- 
>et man 
dth Will

Schooler Sell* Hick
Rhythm To LA Radio

DOWN BEAT FUBUSHING CO
203 N. WabMh Avaau*
CiHcago 1, IH.

H**m wter iwy DOWN BEAT luhtcriptton 
□ I year $4 □ 2 yaar* $7

. Jump 
ch has 
turning 
pies or 
»rs by 
Chicago 
session 

ors, Ed 
believe 

ich will 
ctor in-

tion with the Mme atepa ie«*«kat- 
ing «tyle. Yoa aee gome very good 
and very bud »tab» at really original 
atylea, good not only for tile <k vrl 
opmenl of danring, but becauar it 
will make the bund« «tay on their 
loro playing varied »tyle» ot muaie 
for the different type» of danring.

Servicemen are prnoubh more 
willing to try jittering because 
being in u uniform ano looking 
like every other man in the place, 
they feel less self-conscious about 
losing their dignity, a very im
portant mstie commodity. They 
relax, And discover that there are 
a lot of things new under the 
sun

As for the jitterbugs beina dis
gustingly indecent, when I re
member some of the potbellies 
I’ve seen jogging around the floor 
In ahat thev ■ emruiber of the

CLASSIFIED
Tm Cm4* per Werd MIrIiwhib 10 Words 2Se Elfte fw ■** Sarai«

26—Bob Style*
27—Bunk JtdnHiuL Mu*k» 

Ruffo
28—Charlie Grant, Ear! 

Hint»- Al Klink
29—Irving Ashby, ClydeACCORDIONS

WRITE FOR FREE INFOEMATION

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING



'Professional'
Both the MASTERPIECE

MASTERPIECE

FRENCH AMERICAN REED MFO. CO.

in two distinctly different cuts—the ” 
a range of eight different strengths.

Masterpiece Reeds are Sold at all Music Dealers

is is the MASTERPIECE REED

Cut and the MASTERPIECE "Professional'* Cut afford the highest playing 
quality—such as pitch, power, mellowness, and durability.

Widely known musicians agree that the MASTERPIECE Reed outplays 
and outlasts any other reed.

It was conceived and materialized by the ablest and most outstanding reed 
maker in the industry. It combines all the advanced improvements, and is 
so designed, that with it, the most exacting musicians find complete playing 
satisfaction.

MASTERPIECE Reeds are made only from the very finest cane by 
skilled craftsmen on high precision machinery. It is offered to musicians
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